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Abstract
Nu~ry culture of the sea scallop. PfocopeClen magel1anicus. is an imponant
transitional phase in hatchery-rearing practices. The Belleoram Sea Scallop Hatchery
utilizes the farm-based mesh equipment as the nursery. The purpose of this study was 10
examine growth rates and recovery of scallops in the rarm-based nursery. These factors
were monitored with respeclto time of year. depth. gear mesh size and type. stocking
density. :md lime of deployment. Remote seuing. hatchery flow.through options and
ammonia toxicity ~'ere also studied for nursery-siHd scallops.
Gro~th rales of nursery-sized scallops dropped over the winter followed by an
increase in the spring. Reeovery of scallops (number of live scallops still in equipment
after monality and loss through mesh). however, decreased in the autumn. :md leveled off
over the winler. which was altributed to handling practices. including the need for
acclimation. Growth rates and recovery were highest in the scallops deployed in the
largest mesh size which may have been due to better rood availability as well as bener
acclimation by larger scallops. Growth rates were higher in 3.0 mm pearl nets than 3.0
mm collector bags. however, they e:dlibited the same rttovery. The difference in growth
may be explained by gear design. No differences in food quantity or temperature existed
between 5 and 10 m. however. growth rates were greateral 5 m where fouling was always
higher than 10 m. Recovery was similar at both depths. Fouling-induced now reduction
(thus better exploitation of food) or food quality may have influenced growth rates at 5 m.
No density dependent effects were noted between 2600 and 5200 spatlbag. Deployment
of remote set-or nursery-sized scallops in early to late swruner allowed them to have
superior growth rates and recovery than deploying during the autumn when temperature
and food quantity and quality have dropped. Practicing temperature acclimation and
feeding scallops a diet high in essential fany acids may improve gro....1h and recovery
during deployment to sub-optimal farm-based nursery conditions. Scallops held on mesh
in flow-wough tanks exhibited higher growth than scallops on solid trays_ Low growth
rAtes overall in flow-through tanks. nowever. suggests that flow-through may not be
useful for enhancing growth of scallops in autumn sea water temperatures. Swnmer flow-
through trials should be investigated. Ammonia toxicity bioassays suggest thai scallops
have an increasing tolerance to ammonia with size and that feeding is influenced by the
presence of low concentrations ofammonia.
With this knowledge of imponalll influences of the fann-based nursery. the
operators of Belleoram Sea Scallop Hatchery should be able to develop new protocol for
scallop nursery practices and thus improve the growth and recovery of Iheir product.
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Chaptcr OIlC:
Introduction to Nunuy Culturc of the Sca Scallop, P/Qcopf?cterr Magf?lIarricus
I.llatrodYCtioa
The sea. or giant, scallop, Placopecten magellanieus. has been a candidate for
aquaculture in Atlantic Canada for twenty years(Naidu 1991). As with any aquaculture
endeavor. the industry has been dependent on a supply ofseed. In some~ of Atlantic
Canada the supply through natural collection is sufficient (Couturier et aJ. 1995). In
Newfoundland. however. because there is low natural seed supply, there is a need for a
hatchery. A commercial hatchery in Belleoram, NF was established to supply the scallop
spat demand of the industry. Unfortunately, growth and survival have been limited in
hatchery.reared spat due to inadequate nursery culture techniques.
Nursery culture is the rearing of post-larval scallops to a size that is easily handled
by growers. Nursery-eulture strategie5 must take into account the size of the scallops. the
cost and maintenance ofequipment.. labour involved in operating the system, the cost of
operating the system. and the quality of the environment within the culture system as well
as the environment to which the system is exposed. Scallops have been reared in land-
based nursety ponds. upwellers, downweJlers, and raceways, and ocean- or farm-based
mesh equipment including pearl nets and collector bags (Claus 198 I; Bourne and
Hogdson 1991: Anderson and Naus 1993).
Repons on the utilization and success of nursery strategies for P. magellaniclls are
scant (Young-Lai 1989; Neima and Kenchington 1997). The nursery strategy at the
Belleoram Sea Scallop Hatchery (BSSH) was a combined hatchery-rearing on trays in
tanks to 3 mm in shell height followed by transfer to collector bags and pearl nets to
overwinter spat at a farm-based nursery for scallops >3.0 mm. This protocol was
inadequate because scallops were transferred late in the autunul or early winter which
resulted in slow growth and high mortality.
To get reliable numbers of spat to a size that can be handled by growers, growth
and survival of nursery stage scallops had to be improved. This involved an investigation
into the influence of the spatial and temporal parameters involved in the development of
commercially acceptable nursery culture strategies.
1.2 Sea Scallop Biology and Fisbery
The sea scallop is a benthic bivalve that is found from Cape Hatteras, North
Carolina, to the Strait of Belle Isle, at depths of >50 m and 2-100 m, respectively
(Appendix 1.1: Couturier et aI. 1995). Phytoplankton. which is its main source of food, is
selected from all potential food particles in the water column (Shumway et al. 1987;
Beninger and LePennec 1991). The quantity and quality of food of an envirorunent
detennines growth rales of sea scallops (MacDonald and Thompson 1985a; MacDonald
and Ward 1994). Depending on environmental conditions. sea scallops fully mature in 3
to 5 years or >80 nun in shell height, after which they are marketable (Parsons et al. 1992;
Davidson and Poussart 1998). Sea scallop biology has been explored in great detail and
is discussed by Naidu (1991), Black et al. (1993), and Couturier et aI. (1995).
The natural life history of the sea scallop is well-known. The sea scallop is a
highly fecund, dioecious species (Langton et al. 1987; Barber et al. 1988; Couturier and
Newkirk 1991). Synchronized spawning of males and females is cued by temperature,
salinity, dissolved oxygen, pH, presence ofgametes, tidal events, phytoplankton, water
flow, and mechanical shocks (parsons et al. 1992; Davidson et aI. 1993; Couturier et al.
1995). Spawning events occur from August to October although spawning also occurs in
June in Nova Scotian and western Newfoundland stocks (Dupaul et aI. 1989; Dadswell
and Parsons I992a,b; Davidson et aI. 1993). Fertilization success, which depends on
proximity of gametes in the water column, results in the development of veliger larvae
(Orensanzctal. 1991; Couturieret aI. 1995). These larvae remain in the water column
for 35 days when settlement, metamorphosis and byssal attachment to substrates can
occur (Figure 1.1; Culliney 1974; Couturier et al. 1995). Post-settled scallops, or spat,
prefer to attach to filamentous substrates although attachment generally lasts until they
reach 5 nun shell height (Naidu et aI. 1981; Black et al. 1993; Parsons et aI. t996). Sea
scallops are able to swim by water propulsion through the valves, which allows them to
move freely to avoid predation or unfavourable environmental condition (Dadswell and
Weihs 1990). Scallops less than 15 nun shell height are, however, inefficient swimmers
(Manuel and Dadswell 1991). As they get older (>80 mm shell height) they swim less
(G. J. Parsons, pers. comm.). Natural mortality, as high as 80%, may be due to rapid
temperawre changes, low oxygen levels. disease and predation (Couturier et al. 1995).
Scallops are the most important commercial molluscan species in Canada with a
1996 Atlantic Canada production ofover 59 000 metric tonnes of live weight
(Department of Fisheries and Oceans Statistics Board 1999). High scallop production
(>90000 mt in Atlantic Canada) made the sea scallop the number one scallop in world
production from 1976 to 1987, contributing 30% of the annual world production of
scallop species (Naidu 1991). In some years, P. mage/lanicus contribution reached 50%,
however, percentages have declined recently due to increased world-wide production of
other scallop species wough both fisheries and aquaculture (Naidu 1991). Sea scallop
catches also exhibit cyclical variations every 9, 18 and 21 years as a result of
hydrographic, tidal or climatological conditions (Black et al. 1993). The main market for
Canadian scallop landings is the United States where the value is bet\.\'een $ IQ.2O/kg for
adductor muscle meats deprnding on supply and demand (Couturier et al. 1995).
The sea scallop is an ideal candidate for artificial rearing. The variability in catch
from natural. stocks. the high value of the product, the well·\cnown life history, the
feeding, temperature and salinity requirements, and fast growth to market 1lize are all
features that have lead to the development of culture practices of the sea scallop.
Culturing scallops in suspended cages or nets of various mesh sizes substantially
reduces loss of scallops to bonom predation, byssal detachment and swimming. Wild
collected seed, or spat, are transferred to intermediate culture in pearl nets or trays and
then final growout in pearl nets, lanterns nets, ear hanging, trays., etc., depending on the
desired final size. A reliable spat supply plays an important role in making sea scallop
culture a viable industry.
Attempts at wild collection indicated the unreliability ofa wild-collected seed
supply in Newfoundland (Dabinen and Couturier 1994). Spat were first collected for
scallop culture in 1968 by Memorial University (Couturier et al. 1995). Despite poor
collection from wild sources, interest in culture of the sea scallop was perpetuated by
fluctuations and depiction of natural fisheries catch. Scallop culture has persisted despite
limited seed supply (Figure 1.2). Other areas in Atlantic Canada were found to have a
reliable seed supply (Dadsy.-ell 1989). however, not enough to supply the demand.
The well known early life history of sea scallops gave the species potential for
investigating hatchery culture at Memorial University commencing in the 19705.
Universite du Quebec Ii Rimouski and Dalhousie University in Nova Scotia also showed
interest. By 1995. Nova Scotia and Newfoundland had commercial hatcheries. In the
autumn of 1996. the Nova Scotian hatchery ended production while at St. Augustine,
Quebec. PC(:Nord established a private scallop hatchery. The hatchery in Belleoram,
Newfoundland. has initiated research of nursery culture tC(:hniques with this study.
1.4 Scallop Nursery Culture Stntelin
Various definitions exist for nursery culture of bivalves. the most general being
the harx:lling ofpost·larvae until they reach juvenile or intennediate growout size (Mercer
1981). Ventilla (1982) defines it as the stage between I and 5 em shell height for
naturally collected spat of tile Pacific scallop Pali"opectt" }'t!ss~nsiswhile Mcteer
(1981) divides nursery culture into early stage (post·larvae to 2-3 mm shell height),
intenncdiate stage (2-3 mm to 10-15 mm shell height). and late stage (10-15 nun 10 40
nun shell height or 1/)·112 grewout size). Bourne and Hodgson (199I)divide nursery
culture of hatchery-reared Patinopecte" yessoensis and Crassadoma gigantea into
Primary stage (Phase I·metamorphosis to I mm snell height, and Phase II· I mm to 10
mm shell height) and Secondary stage (10 mm to 40-50 mm shell height or growout size).
For the purposes of this study, the nursery stage of sea scallops which is
undefined, but precedes intermediate culture (initial size of 5·1 0 mm), will be divided
into Phase I (metamorphosis to 1.4 nun shell height) and Phase II (1.4 to 7 nun shell
height). This ison the basis of spat >1.4 mm shell height being the minimum size that
can be held in 1.2 nun (on the diagonal) mesh equipment available at the Belleoram
hatchery for fann-based deployment. Spat >7 mm shell height are large enough for
growers to hold in 4.5 mm mesh equipment thus will be considered to be the intermediate
culture size.
Scallops have been reared using a variety of nursery strategies. Patinopecten
yessoensis and C. gigantea have been reared in tanks of filtered and unfiltered seawater
enhanced with cultured food, rann-based mesh cages held on long lines, upwellers or
downwellers which consist of scallops set on mesh-lined containers in wMch ....'ater either
flows up or down through mesh, and ra-p.ways or long troughs in which scaJlops are set
on bottom as water flows over them in one direction (Bourne and Hodgson 1991). On-
shore ponds with enriched natural production have been used for Chlamys varia and
Pee/en maxjmus (Mercer 1981; Rodhouse el aL 1981; Andersen and Naas 1993).
Argopec/en jrradians has been reared in raceways, ocean pens or mesh nursery cages,
upwellers. and tanks with cultured phytoplankton (Rhodes et al. 1981; Karney 1991).
The purpose of the nursery is to minimize impact of transferring scallops from the
hatchery to the grow-out environment (Bourne and Hogdson 1991). Direct placement of
hatchery-reared scallops into growout results in reduced growth and survival rates.
However, a transitional phase, or nursery, is required where large numbers of scallops are
stocked in a protected environment so they can acclimate to growout environment
conditions with minimal monality and maximal growth (Claus 1981). Like any stage of
culture, the nursery growth should take minimal time to reach intermediate size
(Dadswell and Parsons 1991). The nursery sttategy thus must address the effects of
internal and external factors of the nursery culture: environment on scallop performance,
usually growth and survival. Some factors to consider are nursery location. and the
possibility of environmental disturbances, as well as specific temporal and spatial
environmental concerns including seasonal variations in food, temperature, fouling and
predation, depth. gear type: and stocking density.
When choosing a nursery stralegy the most imponant factor to consider is food
availability (Claus et aI. 1983). large scale prodoction ofmkroaJg~ fOf bivalve seed
production is regarded as the main constraint in hatcher)' production due to light and
water heating limitations as well as being one of the most expensive areas of production
at JOOIo of lotal operational costs (Coutteau and Sorgeloos 1991). In addition. growth and
survival of spat are limited in nursery strategies that are extensions of hatchery conditions
because food quality ( ie. algal species. size, essential fatty acid component) is inadequate
for spat growth and development and thus cannot be overcome by feeding excessive
amounts of larval food (Claus \981; Young-Lai and Aiken 1986; Whyte et aI. 1992).
O'Foig.h.i1 et aI. (1990) found that a diet of cultured microalgae supplemented ~;th natural
phytoplanlcton resulted in bc:tter scallop growth and survival than feeding solely on
cultured algae. It is not unexpected !hen that the trtnd in nursery culture: is 10 feed spat
partially or exclusively on natural phytoplankton due to lower costs and better growth and
survival (Coutteau and Sorgeloos 1991).
Few reports cite strategies used for sea scallop nursery culMe. An experimental
sea scallop hatchery at ite-de-Ia-Madeleine used mesh-lined baskets in now-through tanks
with cultured phytoplankton for nursery culture (Young-Lai 1989). Fisheries Resource
Development Limited (FRDL) set sea scallop larvae on Chinese hat collectors which
were transferred to the farm-based nursery after 10-14 days (Neima and Kenchington
1997). The BSSH sets spat on flat trays in static water, aerated tanks with 100% water
change every three days and also has focussed some efforts on downwelling and raceway
systems. Scallops are held in these systems up to 3.0 m.m shell height and are then
transferred 10 the ocean in collector bags or pearl nets until the following summer.
I.S Sea Scallop Nunery Culture: Belleoram Sea Snllop Hatchery Experience
The earliest scallop nursery practices used the natural environment for growth of
naturally caught spat held in suspension. This dates back to 1935 when the Japanese used
cedar twigs for natural seed senlement (Ventilla 1982). As tet:hnology improved and
equipment was modified, fine mesh collector bags (ret:tangular 0.4 m x 0.8 m nylon mesh
bag with draw string) filled with 500 g ofgillnel, commonly called onion bag collectors,
were utilized. Many scaUop hatcheries have adapted similar nursery strategies for
hatchery-reared spat. Some hatcheries choose to set spat directly on filamentous
substrates (Netron®, giUnet. Kinran®, Ctunese Hats, Vexar@)whicharethentransferred
to growout in fine mesh equipment while other hatcheries grow spat in tanks to a size
where they can be placed diret:tly in the fine mesh and transferred to growout without
falling through (Bourne and Hogdson 1991; Kamey 1991; P. Dabinen, pers. comm.; R.
Garrison. pers. comm.).
Of the few reports available on the success of nursery strategies for scallops, the
fann-based nursery offers the best growth and survival rates (Bourne and Hogdson 1991).
Initially. the operators of the Belleoram Sea Scallop Hatchery (BSSH) chose to combine
an extended hatchery-rearing phase up to 3 mm shell height in tanks with uansfer to
collector bags in bread uays held on long-lines at a farm-based nursery for culture ofP.
mage/lanicw. This strategy was chosen due to the success of pilot scale hatchery trials
(Dabinen 1989), proximity and access to a farm·based nUJSC:ry. low transfer costs, low
operation costs. and limited handling.
High mOI1a1ity and poor growth dwing the lirst production season (1995) at
BSSH emphasized the need for studying nursery culture strategies for P{acopecren
mageilanicw. With several options available for nursery culture, and costs to consider,
the operators decided to refine the farm-based strategy as well as investigate other low
cost options.
This study has three objectives. The primary objective of this study was to
improve growth and survival of nursery-sized scallops in the: existing farm-based nursery.
This was achieved by determining the optimal initial size of scallops. stacking density,
equipment type and mesh size. and depth for deployment to the farm-based nursery. The
second objective was to determine the window of opportunity for deployment on the
farm-based nursery through evaluating the effects of seasonal changes in environmental
conditions on growth and survival and to consider the possibilities of expanding the
window by remote set options with scallop larvae. The final objective was to determine
the potential growth rates and recovery of scallops in a hatchery.based flow-through
nursery system in which scallop diet was a combination of natural and cultured
phytoplankton. A preliminary objective for the Oow·through was to determine the
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anunonia toxicity of spat with I'eSpe(:t to holding in static or non-flow-through systems.
The studies that encompassed these objectives intend to address many of the questions
regarding farm-based nursery culture: and possibilities for hatchery-based nursery options
of sea scallops.
II
Chapter Two:
Innuen~e of Initial Size, Depth, Cur Type and Slo~kingDe05ity 00 the Growtb
Rales and Recovery of Hal~bery-rearedSea Scallop, Placopectl!n mllgl!lI,,"icus. on a
Farm·band Nunery
2.ll.trodudio.
Growth rates and survival detennine the feasibility of species for aquaculture
including sea scallops. Physiological activity, "''hicb subsequently determines growth and
survival. is affected by biotic and abiotic factoJ5 in the culture environment and by
husbandry decisions. The uncontrollable natural factors that exhibit varying conditions of
environmental quality that affect the growth rates and survival of scallops in culture
include water temperature. food availability, salinity, and fouling. Other factors that the
grower controls include initial size, depth of culture, culture method, equipment mesh
size, gear type and stocking density. Variations of these factors can be evaluated such
that the more enhanced growth and survival are. compared to natural conditions, the more
suitable the environment and husbandry protocols for culture. Environmental quality and
husbandry protocols are thus defined by their suitability for enhancing the growth and
survival of the cultured organism.
Environmental quality is known to change seasonally and cannot be controlled by
the grower (Cropp and Honle 1992; Parsons and Dadswclll992; Emersonet aI. 1994;
Thorarinsrlottir 1994; Kleinman et aI. 1996). Food quality and quantity and tempera~
decline in the winter in Newfoundland (Dabinen and Clemens 1994; Navano and
Thompson 1995; Parrish et aI. 1995; Penney and McKenzie 1996; Dabinett and Clemens
1997). Fouling, which is seasonal, affects growth and survival of scallops by decreasing
food and oxygen concentrations due to decreased water flow through equipment mesh, as
well as increasing competition for food (Duggan 1973; Leighton 1979; Monical 1980;
Mook 1981; Wallace and Reinsnes 1985; Wildishet al. 1988; MacDonald and Bourne
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1989; Bourne and Hodgson 1991; Kamey. 1991; Thorarinsd6nir 1991; Cropp and Hortle
1992; HWlter 1992; Cote et aI. 1993; Penney 1993; Claereboudt et aI. 1994a; Lodeiros
and Himmelman 1994). Other environmental parameters, including salinity, dissolved
oxygen, turbidity, and light intensity vary seasonally and thus may influence the quality of
the aquaculture site for growing shellfish (Dabinen and Clemens 1994; Dabinen and
Clemens 1997). The effe<::ts of seasonality can be studied by monitoring changes in
growth and survival of scallops exposed to the seasonal conditions.
Sea scallops grown in culture situations are not depth limited, however, increasing
depth generally has lower environmental quality, although this may be site specific.
Temperature and food availability diminish with depth and are limiting factors for growth
and survival of scallops (Kirby-Smith and Barber 1974; leighton 1979; Monical 1980;
Yah! 1980; Richardson et aI. 1982; Rodhouse and Gaffney 1984; Wallace and Reinsnes
1984; MacDonald and Thompson I985a; Wallace and Reinsnes 1985; Honle and Cropp
1987; Dadswell and Parsons 1991; Cote et al. 1993; Lodeiros and Himmelmann 1995).
Scallop growth rates an: higher in suspension than on the bottom (Duggan 1973; Leighton
1979; Monical 1980; Yahl 1980; Wallace and Reinsnes 1985; MacDonald 1986;
MacDonald and Bourne 1989; Lodeiros and Himme1man 1994; Thorarinsd6ttir 1994).
Fouling accumulation declines with depth which may be morc: conducive to coltwe
practices (Duggan 1973; Leighton 1979; Monical 1980; Wallace and Reinsnes 1985;
MacDonald and Bourne 1989; Cote et al. 1993; Claereboudt et aI. 1994a).
Other factors that affeet growth and survival can be controlled by the grower. The
grower chooses initial size and stocking density as well as gear type and mesh size.
These factors can also be studied for effects on growth rates and survival of sea scallop
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spat.
Rates of shell growth decline with increasing size in most bivalves (Seed 1976;
Parsons et aI. 1993; C. R. Newell, pers. comm.). Penney and Mills (1996) found that
while large juvenile scallops maintain higher shell height after one year, smaller juveniles
had higher growth rates and were able to catch up after two years. Within a smaller size
range, growth rates increased with size such that scallops at 300 ,urn shell height had a
growth rate of30 ,umld (10%/d) while scallops at 15oo,um shell height had growth rates
of60 ,umld (4%/d; Parsons etal. 1993). For nursery culture, it would be useful to know
what the effect ofinilial size is on growth rates and survival of sea scallop spat.
Stocking density determines the cost and time of production as a result of its
effect on growth rates and survivaL In intermediate culture, growth tates ar.d survival
decline with increasing density (Duggan 1973; Ventilla 1982; Dadswell and Parsons
1991; Parsons and Dadswell 1991; Dadswell and Parsons I992a,b; Cote et al. 1993).
Survival was not impacted in some studies even when densities were previously
considered too high (Parsons and Dadswell 1991; Dadswell and Parsons 1992a,b; Penney
1995). Determining optimal stocking densities is necessary to develop nursery culture
protocols.
Culture technique modification and use ofa variety ofequipment types have been
studied to find ways of maximizing growth rales thus reducing cost of production
(Wildish et al. 1988; Parsons and Dadswell 1994; Penney and Mills 1996; Couturieret aI.
1997). The method of culture detennines the growth tates of scallops in suspension.
Studies in intermediate growout show that gear type influences growth rates due to
different exposure to fouling, flow and handling (parsons and DadsweI11994; Penney
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1995). In nursery cul~, the time to reach the desired size should be minimized and thus
gear type providing maximum growth rates are the preferred choice ofculture method.
Mesh size affects growth rates by altering food delivery to the scallops. Mesh
reduces ",-ater flow due 10 the interf~nce with the mesh material, hence the smaller the
mesh size. which has the highest amoWlt of material per unit area, causes the greatest
reduction of water flow (Walker et aI. 1991; Cole et aI. \996; Devaraj and Parsons \997;
Brake and Parsons 1998). Fouling reduces flow even more by blocking Ute mesh
openings when the equipment is suspended in the ocean (Devaraj and Parsons 1997). In a
farm-based nursery strategy, mesh size is important as water flow and fouling can not be
controlled very well by the grower until lhe culture environment is better understood,
The present study was initiated to evaluate fann-based nursery strategies for P.
magellanicw, The objective of this study was to detennine optimal growth and survival
rates of scallops in a farm-based nursery on the basis of initial size, stocking density.
deployment depths. and gear type. Environmental water characteristics were monitored
through the studies. The specific hypotheses tested were:
(I) If growth rates of nursery-sized sea scallops cultured in suspension arc influenced by
environmental parameters (especially food density and temperature) then it is expected
Ihat growth rates will be low in the winter when quality and quantity is lowest.
(2) If survival of nursery-sized sea scallops held in suspension culture is influenced by a
sudden decrease in environmental quality from hatchery to nursery environments then it
is expected that survival will decline initially then stabilize thereafter.
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(3) If growth rates of nursery·sized sea scallops held in suspension culture increase with
increasing shell height and growth rates and survival depend on flow of water through
equipment for food replenishment then it is expeeted that growth rates and survival will
be highest in the largest initial size class which is held in the largest mesh equipment.
(4) If growth rates and survival of nursery-sized sea scallops held in suspension culture
are influenced by temperature and food density, then the highest growth rates and survival
will be at 10m depth where slightly lower temperatures cause less fouling which will
allow higher water flow thus higher exploitable food density due to the replenishment of
food.
(5) If growth rates and survival of nursery·sized sea scallops are influenced by water
flow. then the growth and survival will differ in pearl nets and collector bags where
structural designs (mesh size and shape) ofeach, thus water flow through them, is
different.
(6) If scallops are stocked at a density where food and space are limiting then growth and
survival of scallops at the higher density are expected to be lower than at the low density.
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2.2 Malerials and Melhods
Three studies were initiated to examine factors that may influence growth rates
and survival of sea scallops in a farm-based nursery. The ftrSt study, which begen in
October 1996, examined inilial shell height and mesh size with depth and seasonality.
The other two studies. a gear type study and density study, began in October 1997. All
three studies were conducted on the same study site.
2.2.1 Study Site
The experiments were carried out at Shell Fresh Farms Ltd.• Pool's Cove,
Newfoundland. al the head of Fortune Bay in North Bay (47°42' N, 55° 26' W; Figure
2.1). Bottom substrate consisted of sand or gravel. Southwest winds prevailed over the
site (D. Caines, pers. comm.). There was no winter ice other than skim ice on the site.
The north east section of the site, however. had freshwater influence from the Bay du
Nord River. Usable depth ranges were from 3.5 m to 24 m in the water colwnn. The
projects were located in ladder Garden and were deployed on a shore to bottom long-line
at 3 m from the surface in a depth of 14 m (Figure 2.1). ladder Garden was sheltered
from the southwesterly winds. The long-line was 400 m long with 360 m of work space.
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2.2.2 Initial Shell Height and Depth Study
This study examined four factors that affect farm-based nursery growth rates and
survival. They were: initial size of scallops, mesh size of equipment., effects of
seasonality. and depth of deployment. Four initial size ranges were chosen based on the
ability to grow spat in the hatchery and availability of equipment at the hatchery. The
size class treaunents were 1.4-1.7 mm shell height. 1.7-2.0 nun shell height, 2.0-3.0 nun
shell height. and :>3.0 mm shell height (Appendix 2.1). The mesh size corresponded to
lite size classes. The four mesh sizes of equipment that were compared were \.2, 1.5.2.0
and 3.0 nun on the diagonal (Appendix 2.1). Four replicates of the 1.2 and 2.0 nun mesh
equipment and three replicates of the 1.5 and 3.0 nun mesh equipment were held at each
of two depths. 5 and 10m. These depths were within the usable depth range on the
aquaculture site as well within food and temperature limits. Thete were four sample
dates, about every ten weeks.
Spat were raised at the Belleoram Sea Scallop Hatchery (BSSH), Belleoram. NF,
from spawning batches during June 1996 at 15°C and fed 40 cellsl.uL ofa mixnue of
cells. Scallop that had settled were removed from tanks by brushing or by strong water
currents. Spat were screened on 3.0 nun and 2.0 nun Vexat'll mesh and 1.2 nun (1.7 mm
diagonal), and 1.0 nun (1,4 mmdiagonal) Nitexill mesn (Appendix 2.1 and 2.2). Thirty
spat from eacn size class were measured with Vernier calipers for initial snell height
(distance between ventral margin and dorsal hinge; 0.1 nun accuracy). Due [0 preparation
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time. spat were held in mesh containers at dense conditions in aerated static water tanks
until transfer to the nursery the following day.
Scallops were transferred to the nursery site in water. Scallop densities were
determined volumetrically (Appendix 2.3 a, b). They were below the generally accepted
floor coverage limits of30% for scallops (Appendix 2.4). Collector bags of 1.2 and 2.0
nun mesh were stuffed with 1 m ofNetron~ tube (Appendix 2.5) and held on bread trays
(69 cm x 57 cm x 15 cm) to preventcoUapsing. Trays were deployed in stacks or four.
Pearl nets with 1.5 mm and 3.0 mm mesh were tied in strings of three. An extension of
rope joined two sets of pearl nets or collector bags so that each string had a treatment at 5
and 10 rn. Rocks in sacks were tied to trays at 10 m from below for negative buoyancy.
Sampling Protocol
Sampling of the treatments was every ten weeks. Fouling of gear was measured
as were scallop shell height and recovery. Fouling was removed from each unit by
washing with water and filtering onto a 106 j.i.m screen. Fouling organisms were sub-
sampled « I% of total quantity) and preserved in vials of 40% methanol for identification
(South 1975). The remaining bulk was frozen for later weighing ofdry mass. Dry mass
was determined by drying to constant mass at 80aC for 24 hours and weighing to 0.0001
g (Appendix 2.6). Survival was sampled by emptying and counting all spat from each
unit. For collector bags. total number of spat was measured volwnetrically and sub-
sampled by volume (-1.0 mL) to count for live spat present (Appendix 2.6). All live spat
and empty valves were counted for pearl nets. Shell height oftive (0=30) and dead
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(n"'lO) were measured in each unit. Scallops in 3.0 nun mesh were not sampled in July
1997.
Water quality at the farm-based site was monitored with a conductivity,
temperature, depth meier (Sea Logger em with additional sensors; Model No. SBE 25-
03) monthly. Using this device, temperature (GC), salinity, oxygen concentration (mg!L
and % saturation), chlorophyU-a concentralion (jlg!L), optical back-scaRer (08S) or
rnrbidity (fonnazin turbidity units; FTU) and irradiance (light intensity; microeinsteins)
were measured in the water column down to a depth of 14 m. When animals were
sampled, temperature and salinity profiles of the water column down to 14 m were
obtained with a YSI Model No. 30 S-C-T Meter. Characteristics of the water column
were used for comparing the two depths and the seasonality of growth rates and survival.
Data Analysis
Growth, survival, fouling and siltation data were standardized (Appendix 2.6). For
fouling and siltation measurements, it is assumed that because all units were treated the
same during handling that they would have lost an equal proportion of fouling and
siltation present hence the portion that remains would still be comparable amongst the
units. Interval growth rates refer to those growth rates between sample dates. The total
number of scallops retrieved in the initial shell height/depth study depended on mortality
due to poor acclimation or predation, or loss of scallops through the mesh. Because a
substantial portion of the scallops were lost through mesh their survivorship was
unknown and thus can't be used to ascertain an overall survival rate per unit. Survival
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implies the number of live scallops as a percentage of the total number of scallops
retrieved after the treatment period while recovery implies the total number oflive scallops
after the treatment period as a percentage of the initial number of scallops stocked per
unit. Recovery is the best estimate of scallops a..ailable to the grower based on the initial
size and density. and the treatment used in the nursery stage. Recovery was cumulative
from initial deplo}ment to date sampled. All percent data were arcsine-square-root
transformed prior to statistical analysis (Sokal and Rohlf 1995). Fouling and siltation
accumulations were based on unit area due to the different sizes of the pearl nets and
collector bags. Data were analyzed using the SPSS® statistical package (Version 8.0)
Three-way ANOVAs were performed to determine the overall potential effects of
depth. mesh/initial size and date on variability of gro\.\1h and survival. Post-hoc Tukey-B
tests were performed to determine significant differences among treatments.
Environmental data were analyzed using descriptive statistics to determine ifdifferences
existed between the two depths. The relationship ofgrowth and survival 10 environmental
factors was explored using regression and correlation analysis.
2.2.3 Gear Type Study
Experimemal Design alld SeN-lip
This study compared growth of the same size class ofscallops in two gear types:
3.0 mm mesh pearl nets and 3.0 mm mesh collector bags. Pearl nets (35 em x 35 em
base) are the traditional gear used for growing scallops, however, the collector bags
(onion collector; 40 em x 80 cm) are effective gear for collecting spat in the wild. The
collector bags were filled with 1 m ofNetron® tube instead ofgillnet and placed in
ordinary bread uays. This allowed the collector bags to be supported which prevented
crowding in comers. The bread uays also protected the collector bags against direct
fouling. The pearl nets, with their pyramidal shape, had direct exposure to water flow
while the collector bags, wnich were rectangularly-snaped, were shielded from water flow
by the bread trays. These two gear types were studied for their effectiveness at
maximizing nursery growth ofscallops. Six replicates of each treatment were used.
Scallops were obtained from the BSSH. They had been transferred to the farm-
based nursery in early September 1997 and were sorted on October 24. They were size
graded to obtain scallops between ].3 and 6.4 mm shell height. An initial sample (n=9O)
was arbitrarily taken from the size-graded scallops for shell height measurements. The
scallops were then stocked into gear by volume to attain equal coverage (Appendix 2.4).
The pearl nets were stocked at approximately 500 spat/net and the collector bags at
approximately 1200 spatlbag. Six pearl nets (three per string) and six collector bags (two
per tray) were deployed on a long line at 5 m on the fann-based nursery (Ladder Garden)
on Shell Fresh Farms Ltd., Pool's Cove, NF, on October 26,1997.
Sampling Protocol
The scallops were sampled on May 17, 1998. Scallops were emptied from each
replicate and counted for survival. Thirty scallops from each replicate were also
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measured for shell height (distance between vc=ntral margin and dorsal hinge; 0.1 m.m
accuracy). Fouling was cleaned from equipment, frottn and later dried and weighed.
Fouling was ovm dried at 80°C until a constant weight was reached.
Data Analysis
Analyses of variances were perfonned on shell height, recovery and fouling data
due 10 gear type.
2.2.4 Density Study
Experimental Design and Set-lip
Density in collector bags was studied using tv.-o trutmc=n1S; 5200 spat/collector
bag, which was the density used by BSSH. and 2600 spatlcollC=ClOr bag. It was unknown
whethc=r 5200 spat/collector limited growth thus the lower density was also investigated.
Percent floor coverage was below reponed limits for stocking densities of scallops.
Scallops deployed in early September 1997 by BSSH were obtained and re-soned
for this study on October 24. Scallops were size-graded between 2.0 and 3.3 m.m shell
height (Appendilt 2.2). Initial shell height was measured for 90 arbitrarily sampled
scallops. Scallops were stocked at 2600 and 5200 spatlbag by volume in three replicates
each on.o mm collector bags at floor coverages of 5.02 and 10.04%, respectively. and
deployed on October 26, 1997.
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Sampling Protocol
Scallops were sampled on June 25. 1998. Scallops were emptied from each unit
and counted for survivaL Thirty scallops from each unit were measured for shell height
(distance from ventral margin to dorsal hinge; O.lmm accuracy).
Data Analysis
Analyses of variances were perfonned on shell height and recovery data to
delennine variation due to density.
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2.3 Resulb
2.3.1 Initial Shell Height and Depth Study
Growth Rates
Initial scallop shell heights were significantly different among size classes (One-
way ANOVA: F = 327.523, d.f."'3, 116, P <0.001). Shell height increased over the
experiment testing the effect of mesh size. depth and seasonality (Figure 2.2). Overall
mean growth rate for scallops in this experiment was 20. I5±2.06 (±S.E.) IJ.m1d. Multiple
ANOVA, with an unequal sample size, indicated that there were significant differences in
growth rates due to date, depth and mesh size, which takes into account initial scallop
size (Table 2.1). No significant interactions existed among these parameters. Growth
rates were highest at 5 m. The highest overall interval growth rate was for the May to
July interval which had a mean of 43.77 IJ.m1d (Figure 2.3). All other growth intervals
had statistically similar interval growth rates with the lowest being from November to
March at 16.07 IJ.m1d. Tukey's.B test indicated that the 3.0 mm pearl nets had the highest
mean interval growth rate overall at 40.79 IJ.m1d (Figure 2.3). The lowest interval growth
rate was for 1.2 mm collector bags (22.79IJ.m1d) although no significant differences
existed among interval growth rates for the three smallest mesh equipment.
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Recovery
Final mean recovery was 57.45±0.037% for all treatments. Multiple ANDYA
indicated that there were significant interactions in recovery data due to date and
equipment (Table 2.2). Date by equipment interactions were also significant. Dne*way
ANOYAs confirmed the relationships found in the MANOYA. Again, date (One.way
ANDVA; F= 11.416, d.f.=3,100, P<O.OOI), and equipment (One-way ANOYA; F=
14.322, d.f.=3,IOO, P<O.OOI) were significant, but depth (One*way ANOVA; F=O.232,
d.f.=I, I02, P=0.63 I) was not significant. The highest r~overy was after the October to
November interval at 75.58±O.035% (Figure 2.4). The lowest recovery was in July at
49.86:1:0.018%, however, this value did not include the scallops in the 3.0 mm pearl nets.
The 3.0 mm pearl nets had the highest recovery at 81.57% (Figure 2.4). The 1.5 mm
pearl nets had the lowest recovery at 45.81 %.
May recovery was highest in the 3.0 mm pearl nets (83.29010) and lowest in the 1.2
mm collector bags (43.67%) although this was not statistically different from the 1.5 mm
pearl nets or the 2.0 mm collector bags (Figure 2.4). Equipment mesh size had a
significant influence on the May recovery of the scallops, however, depth did not account
for any significant variation in May recovery (Table 2.3).
Measurements of the dead scallops were made throughout the study. Figure 2.5
indicates that the shell heights of the dead scallops in the three smallest size classes was
not very different from their initial shell heights. There were no significant differences
between the means of the initial scallop shell height and dead scallop shell height in the
May 1997 for the 1.2 mm (Independent Hest; 1=0.794, d.f.=138, P=O.429), 1.5 mm
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(Independent totest; t=-1.414, d.f.==80.134, P--o.16l), or the 2. 0 nun (Independent t-test;
t=0.830, d.f.=128.360, P==0.408) mesh equipment. There was a significant difference
between the initial live ancl final dead shell heights of the scallop in the 3.0 mm
equipment (Independent I-test; t=-6.980, d.f.==51.423, P<O.OOI).
Water Quality
Water temperature decreased from Oclober until February, level off until June and
then began to rise (Table 2.4). The highest temperature, II.l °C, was recorded at 5 and
10m in Oclober when the study was initiated while the lowest temperature recorded,
1.3°C, was recorded in April at 5 m (Table 2.4). Temperature was equal at both depths
except From December to May when it was just barely higher al to m.
Chlorophyll-a concentrations remained low from October until March. A high of
4.l,ugIL al 10 m was measured in April which resulted in the March to May interval
having the highest chlorophyll-a concentration (Table 2.4). Chlorophyll-a was ltigher at
5 m than 10m except during March and ApriL
Other environmental factors were measured 10 determine if the farm-based
nursery was of high water qualily over the study period. Dissolved ox.ygen concentrations
were steady with a slight increase in the spring (Table 2.4). The lowest saturation was
measured in June at 71 % saturation at 5 m while the highest of97 % was also in June at
10m. Mean dissolved oxygen concentration over the study was 6.7 mgIL or 90.75 %
saturation. Dissolved oxygen was higher at to m in the autumn and spring, but the same
as 5 m during the winter. Turbidily declined until spring with an overall average of 7.72
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Fru (Table 2.4) and was similar at 5 and 10 m throughout the study. Salinity was
consistently within sea scallop tolerance range (Bergman et a1. 1996). Salinity ranged
from a high of33.2 at 10 m in February to a low of 26.4 at 5 m in May. There was a
slight increase over the study period (Table 2.4). Salinity was slightly greater at 10 m than
5 m throughout the study. Light intensity peaked in March and declined to lowest values
in April (Table 2.4). Light intensity was consistently higher at 5 m throughout the study.
Interval growth rates were negatively correlated with dissolved ~ and turbidity
(Table 2.5). Recovery correlated with all parameters except dissolved O~ (Table 2.5).
Macrofouting
Macrofouling species present on each piece ofequipment were identified (Table
2.6). The early colonizers in the late autumn were bivalve spat at low densities. The sea
star. Asterias vulgaris, which is a predator of sea scallops, was found on all sample dates.
The checklists of species present indicated that biofouling occurred on all equipment
types and was greatest on the pearl nets (Table 2.6).
The nets having greater than 2.5 mg dry weight (dry wt.)lCnT fouling were heavily
fouled (75% coverage) with a thick algal layer, which may have seriously impaired water
flow. Fouling between I and 2.5 mglcm~ corresponded to between 33% and 75%
coverage (Table 2.7). Lesser amounts of fouling were due to light silt and juveniles of
various species which would not impede water flow as much.
Macrofouling for all gear types from October to July averaged 0.8 mg dry wt.lcrrr.
Macrofouling was significantly influenced by date, depth and equipment mesh size (Table
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2.8). Significant interactions between factors existed. however, one-way ANOVAs
confirmed the significance of date (One-way ANOVA: F=7.088 ,d.f.=3, 100, P<O.OOI),
equipment (One-way ANOVA: F=8.468, d.f.=3,IOO. P<O.OOI) and depth (One.way
ANOVA: F= 4.845, d.f.=I.I02, P=0.030). The macrofouling was highest in July 1997 at
1.94 mg dry wtJcm2 as it had been accumulating since October 1996 (Figure 2.6).
Lowest fouling occurred in November at 0.07 mgfcml . Highest macrofouling was
measured in the 1.5 nun pearl nets a12.22 mglcm2 (Figure 2.6). The 2.0 mmcollector
bags had the least fouling overall which was slalistically similar to fouling on the 3.0 nun
pearl nets and 1.2 mm collector bags (Figure 2.6). Macrofouling at 5 m was more than
double that at 10m and highest on the 1.5 nun and 3.0 nun equipment after deployment
from October 19% to May 1997 (Figure 2.6).
Silration
Silt was defined as all particles that passed through a 106·.um·mesh screen. Mean
silt accumulation over the study was 0.92 mg dry W1.1crrr. Silt accumulation was
significantly influenced by dale. depth and equipment mesh size (Table 2.9). Interactions
between these factors were also significant, however, one-way ANOVAs confinned the
significance of dale (One-way ANOVA: F=5.83S ,d.f.=3,100, P=O.OOI), equipment
(One·way ANOVA: F=2S.670. d.f.=3, 100, P<O.OOI) and depth (One·way ANOVA:
F=6.146, d.f.-I, 102, P=O.015). The highest overall accumulation of silt occurred by May
1997 al a mean ofl.33 mg dry wt.lcm1. The least mean accumulation was measured in
November 1996 at 0.49 mg dry W1.1cnr. Highest siltation was measured in the 1.5 nun
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pearl nets at 1.80 mg dry wt.lcm!. The 1.2 mm and 2.0 nun collector bags had the least
siltation. Silt accumulation at 5 m was 1.11 mg dry wt.lcm! which was more than the
0.72 mg dry WI.lcm! measured at 10 m (Figure 2.7). Silt accumulation from October to
May was highest on the 1.5 nun mesh pearl nets (Figure 2.7). Silt accumulation was
higher at 5 m.
2.3.2 Gear Type Srudy
Fouling had accumulated on both the 3.0 nun pearl net and collector bag gear
types (Figure 1.8). It was significantly higher in pearl nets than collector bags (One-way
ANOVA; F=38.675. d.r.=I,IO, P<O.OOI).
Shell height of scallops in both gear types increased over the winter (Figure 2.9)
Mean growth rate of scallops in the gear type study was 46.53 .umld (Figure 2.10).
Significant differences in final shell heights were due to gear type (Two-way ANOVA,
F=69.870. d.f.=I. 360, P<O.OOI) and replicates (Two-way ANOVA, F=5.364, d.f.=3,360,
P<O.OO I). The significant difference in replicates was due to differences found in pearl
net replicates (Table 2.10), however, pearl net replicate means were greater than the
means of the collector bags. Variation in pooled data was due 10 gear type (One-way
ANOVA, F= 66.112, d.f.=I, 358, P<O.OOl). The 3.0 nun pearl nets had the highest
growth rates .
Mean percent recovery for the gear type study was 92% (Figure 2.10). Gear type
significantly influenced recovery (One.way ANOVA; F= 0.732, d.f.=l, I0, P =0.412).
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2.3.3 Stocking Density Study
Growth occurred in scallops in the collector bags at both densities over the period
of October 1997 to June 1998 (Figure 2.11). There were no significant differences in
replicates so they were pooled (Two-way ANOVA, F=O.252, d.f.=2,180, P=0.778).
There was no significant difference between final shell heights at the two densities (One-
way ANOVA; F=I.196, d.f.o:I, 178, Po:0.276). Growth rates of the 2600 spat! bag and
5200 spatlbag were 21.3 and 23.8 ~m1d, respectively (Figure 2.12).
Recovery declined to 57% over lhe study. Recovery for 2600 and 5200 spatlbag
was 56.5 and 58.0%, respectively (Figure 2.12). The recovery was not significantly
different between the two densities (One-way ANOVA; F= 0.303, d.f.:I. 4, P=0.611).
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2.4 Discussion
2.4.1 Growth Rates
Gro\\th rates were found to vary due 10 season, depth, mesh or initial size, and
gear type. No differences were observed in growth rates due to density. The variation in
growth rates due to season. mesh size and gear type were expected, however, the
variation in growth races due to depth and density were unexpected.
Throughout this study three observations, aside from the ones reported in this
chapter, were made. First, similar size spat appeared to have predictable growth rates
from year 10 year which was obvious from observing similar size classes over two
consecutive years. Second, growth rates of the scallops were within the range of cultured
nursery-sized scallops and wild scallops from other studies (Table 2.11). The third
observalion was that growth rates of nursery-sized scallops in Newfoundland were lower
than those reponed for similar sized sea scallops in Passamaquoddy Bay, N.B. (Parsons et
aI. 1993). These differences may be explained by the study period and site specific
parameters (ie. temperature, current velocity, food quality, etc.) which may be different.
2.4.2 RC(;overy
Rtx:overy was found to vary due 10 two factors examined in this study.
Differences in mean recovery were caused by season, and mesh or initial size, but not
depth. gear type or density. The influence of season, and mesh or initial size was
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expected. However, thc lack of variation due to depth, gear type and density was not
expected.
In addition to the examined factors. important observations were made regarding
recovery. Recovery of nursery-sized scallops was much lower than in juvenile or final
growout strategies (Table 2.11), but higher than in the first production season at the
Belleoram Sea Scallop Hatchery (10%, pers. obs.). Small scallops are handled in larger
quantities hence screening may be less efficient than that of lower quantities of larger
scallops. The higher recovery than the previous production season at BSSH may be due
10 lxtt:~r health overall as in the first year of production scallops were in poor health due
to poor water circulation in tanks and deployed much later in the year (P. Dabinett. pers.
comm). Low recovery in nursery culture is common because not enough is understood
about nursery rearing of scallops in general. An example of another scallop species with
low recovery during nursery culture is Patinop€clcn yessoensis with less than 5 %
recovery in the nursery stage (O'Foighil et al. 1990; Bourne and Hodgson 199\).
2.4.3 Seasonal Effects on Growth Rates and Recovery
Noticeable changes in environmental parameters occurred throughout the study.
although they were not below limiting values. Temperature and chorophyll-.a
concentrations declined from October to February, remained low until June and began to
rise again. This winter cycle is characteristic of Atlantic coastal areas, e.g., Mahone Bay.
N.S., where Dadswell and Parsons (1991) studied il''ltennediate sea scallop culture,
although the winter temperatures in Newfoundland are a bit lower. Growth rates of the
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scallops show a similar seasonal panern ofdecrease until March followed by an increase
over the rest of the study. TIUs suggests that food density and temperature may have a
positive effect on growth rates as when they are too low. linle or no growth will occur.
Loss of scallops was inevitable in the fann-based nursery. One hundred percent
recovery was Il()( expected because of the lack of knowledge about sea scallop nursery
culture protocols in addition to limited records ofenvironmental data at the nursery site,
Percent recovery leveled off through the winter (the drop in July may be explained
by the loss of the 3.0 nun mesh equipment which had high recovery) and the majority of
dead scallops in May were similar to deployment size which suggests the impact of a
deleterious f::actor early in the study. Poor handling, specifically size grading, may have
resulted in the loss of scallops early in the study (Appendices 2.4 and 2.6). Time of
lr.lnSfer may explain the monality event early in the study in two aspects; the ability of
the scallops to acclimate to sudden and declining conditions; and me presence of sea
starS, potential predators. during their natural senlement in the nwsery environment.
These time ofuansfer factors will be discussed in Chapter 3, To assess loss and monality
due to handling, sampling must be carried out shortly after deployment, however, it is
necessary 10 ensure 1000/. of the scallops are alive before deployment.
Effects o/Food and Temperature Changes on Growlh RoleS
Nursery-sized sea scallops exhibited seasonal growth patterns. This is expected as
growth rate of sea scallops depends on the suitability of the environment and the
integrated response of physiological activities of the organism (MacDonald and
lS
Thompson 1985a,b; Hilbish 1986; Dadswell and Parsons 1992a.b; Parsons and Dadswell
1992). Enhanced productivity reflects more favorable food supply and/or temperature
regimes of the natural growing environment (DadsweH and Parsons 1991; Cote et al.
1993). High growth rates in the present study corresponded to high temperatw'e and food
density.
Temperature and food density have been shown to influence growth in other
pectinids including Pectenfumatus (Cropp and Honle 1992). Patinopecten yessoensis
(Bourne and Hodgson 1991), Queen scallop Chlamys opercularis (Richardson et al.
1982). C. islandica (Vah! 1980; Wallace and Reinsnes 1984; Thorarinsd6ttir 1994),
Pecten maximus (Wilson (987) and Adamussium colbecki (Stockton 1984). Vah! (1980)
specifically anributed food related growth differences to paniculate inorganic matter
(PIM) content which dilutes the paniculate organic matter (POM) making clearance less
efficient.
Other studies have found no seasonal change of growth rates of scallops which
may be attributed 10 a constant array of phytoplankton supplying metabolic needs and
growth potential (Anderson and Naas 1993; Emerson etal. 1994). Tropical species may
exhibit this growth pattern due to the constancy in availability of food. According to
Kirby-Smith and Barber (1974) and Palmer and Williams (1980) Argopecten irradians
can retain more small particles like microalgae when they are abundant suggesting that
growth is possible throughout the year, even when food quality may be low. However.
growth rings do occur in bay scallops which suggests seasonal variations hence
extrapolations from laboratory situation are not always applicable to natural occurrenct:s.
The specific influence that temperature and food have on growth of sea scallops is
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not fully understood. For instance, Kleinman et a1. (19%) indicated the influence of
temperarure was greater than total particulate matter (TPM) on growth., however, Parrish
et al. (1995) speculate the importance ofa specific essential fatty acid 22:6<.>3.
MacDonald and Thompson (1985a) previously concluded that food was more important
than temperature for sea scallop growth. Further research is needed to understand the full
relationship between temperature and food quality and how it affects growth.
Effect ofHandling on Recovery
Handling can be an imponant source of mortality (Ventilla 1982; Wildish et al.
1988). Survival tends to decrease little after the first sampling interval when handling is
the principle cause ofmonality (Dadswell and Parsons 1991; Parsons and Dadswell 1991;
Dadswell and Parsons I992a,b; Toro et al. 1995). Juvenile sea scallop mortality, caused
by handling, nonnally ranges from 7·<)0/0 (Parsons and Dadswell 1992; Penney 1993).
Size grading was an avoidable area of loss of marginally sized scallops (Appendix
2.7). Preliminary calculations from size grading alone indicated the possible loss of
66,000 spat (13.7%). Slight fluctuations in the recovery indicate the variability in the
counting mt:thods of the smallest size class. Variable loss also occurred through the 1.5
rom mesh of the pearl nets which was distorted and larger than it should have been in
several places (pers. obs.; see also Section 2.4.5). Loss due to size grading can be
avoided by ensuring that screens are not blocked by excessive numbers of scallops or by
having a larger size differential between screening mesh and equipment mesh.
Sampling technique may explain the high recovery of scallops in the 1.2 nun
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collector bags in November. Two of the four replicates from the November sample were
analyzed by a different person which resulted in higher recovery measurements than what
was volumetrically placed in bags (given 100% recovery in statistical analysis) and the
recovery in the other two replicates (72.6 and 76.4%). The differences may be ex.plained
by the "approx.imate numbers" ofscallops initially stocked in each bag and the
differences in sampling lechnique by different individuals. Samples were taken prior to
stocking to determine how much volume of spat was necessary to get the desired density
as well because of the limited supply of scallops only one sample of actual spat volume
was ulcen. Theoretically. recovery could have been> I00%. Spat sampling by volume
can be highly variable thus protocol should be consistent to be precise. but it is possible
that other faster precise methods ofelectronically or volumetrically counting large
numbers ofbivalves are needed. AI the commercial level this would be useful also from
an economic perspective such that stocking densities thus annual fmancial projections
can be more accurate.
2.4.4 Depth Effects on Growth Rates and Recovery
Reduced grO\..th rates are associated with deep water due 10 decreasing food
density and temperature (Leighton 1979; MacDonald and Thompson 1985a; Young·Lai
and Aiken 1986; Wildish et al. 1988; Claereboudt et aL I994a; Dabinett and Clemens
1994: Dabinett and Clemens 1997). However, similarity in environmental conditions at
different depths can also occur (Richardson et al. 1982; Wallace and Reinsnes 1985; Cote
et al. 1993). Wallace and Reinsnes (1985) found the same temperalUre occurred at all
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depths, but gro\Vth in Icelandic scallops was highest at S m. leighton (1979) found that
food densities were consistent to 60 m. Few differences in environmental parameters
measured existed betwttn the depths in the present study due to a minimal spatial
separation nor did parameters go below acceptable levels for scallop culture.
The water column at Shell Fresh Fanns Ltd., Pool's Cove, NF, was not stratified
over the study between S and 10m. Due to the minimal spatial separation, food density,
temperature and salinity were similar between the depths. light intensity, however, was
always 10\\"Cr at 10 m than at S m which may explain the why less algal fouling was
present at 10m than 5 m. Only during the spring bloom were there noticable differences
in oxygen (lower at 5 m) and chlorophyll-a (higher at 10 m) concentrations between
depths which may have been due to the depletion ofnutnents near the surface i.e., 5 m.
Growth rates of scallops varied between 5 m and 10 m despite the quantitative
similarities in environmental conditions. limitations in growth rates at 10 m were most
obvious in the largest size class (Figure 2.3). Variation in gro\Vth due to depth occurs
occasionally (leighton 1979; Ventilla 1982; Wallace and Reinsnes 1985; MacDonald
1986), but not always (Duggan 1973; Monical 1980; Richardson et at 1982; Wallace and
Reinsnes 1984; MacDonald and Thompson 1985; Walker et aI. 1991; Cropp and Honle
1992; Cote et a!. 1993). It depends on spatial separation ofanimals and site
hydrodynamics. The potential factors in this study may be higher food quality, food flux
and/or higher exploitation of food at 5 m due to reduced flow by fouling organisms.
Variation in recovery was not influenced by depth. Emerson and Grant (1992)
found similar results. Mortality, however, has been inversely related to depth due to
lower wave action (Duggan 1973; Lodeiros and Himmelrnan 1995) or a direct
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relationship bet\\:een depth and deterioration in food and temperature (Dadswell and
Parsons 1991; Cote et aI. 1993; Gaudet \994). This suggests that any wave action that
may have occurred at 5 m or potential deterioration in food quality at 10m was not
enough to cause mortality. The loss of scallops through the mesh may not be influenced
by depth either.
Others have also found fouling to cause lower survival in scallops (Duggan 1973;
Heffernan et aI. 1988; Thorarinsd6nir 1991; Lodeiros and Himmelman 1994) unlike this
study and one by Cropp and Honle (1992). Fouling may have affected food quantity or
quality (see Section 3.4.3).
E/fects of Food Quality on Growth Rates and Recovery
Although chlorophyU-u was similar at the two depths, food quality and flux may
have been lower at 10m. Quality of food, defined as the potential nutritional value, is
depth specific and is dependent on the relative phytoplankton composition present. Food
Oux. defined as total available food based on food concentration and water flow, may be
higher near at the surface where wind, wave and tidal exposure is greatest. ChlorophyU-a
has been found to be maintained with depth while POM increases while in other cases
PIM increases and carbon decreases with depth (Rodhouse and Gaffney 1984; Wallace
and Reinsnes 1984; Toro et aI. 1995). Potentially higher PIM, which is heavier and
settles out faster, at 10 m may have diluted food and reduced total energy available to the
scallops causing reduced growth. This was the cause of low growth in Ostrea chi/ensis at
[ower depths (Toro et aI. 1995). Competition and selective feeding by fouling organisms
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on specific pan.icl~ size ranges may alter food quality and flux (Mook 1981). Although
seston was not analyzed in detail. the increased variety of fouling organisms at 5 m may
suggest higher food quality and nux at 5 m. Food quality (ie. species present. nutritive
value of food. POM, PlM. ~tc.) at Shell Fresh Farms Ltd. needs analysis te· determine any
diff~rencesbetween 5 and 10m.
Effects ofFouling and WOler Flo.... on Feeding and Growth ROleS
Fouling and light intensity were the only two environmental factors measured tlJat
were consistenl1y different between depths throughout the study. Individual wavelengths
of light penetrat~ to specific d~pths which limits the growth of light-dependent algal-
fouling with depth. [)e(:reases in fouling due to depth are common (Leighton 1979:
Monical 1980; Wallace and Reinsncs 1985; MacDonald and Bourne 1989; COte ~t al.
1993: Claereboudt et a1. 1994a). In the present stUdy, decreased fouling with d~pth was
anributed to decreased light penetration because the majority of fouling was macroalgal
species which require light for growth and survival (Table 2.4).
Fouling, which occurs on any unprotected solid surface in the sea. is an important
limiting factor in suspension culture of many bivaJv~s (Wildish et al. 1988; Wahl 1989:
Mallet and Carver 1991; Claereboudt et al. 1994a). Cote ~t at. (1993) suggest that the
effects of temperatW'e and food may be negated by fouling. However. that would imply
that in this study higher growth should have occurred at 10 m where fouling was less. In
addition to competing for the same source of food (Mook 1981; Lesser et at. 1992; Cote
~t at. 1993), fouling can reduce water now in both artificial and natural situations (Cote et
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al. 1993; Claereboudt et al. I994a; Devaraj and Parsons 1997). A reduction in water flow
consequently decreases food flux.
Current velocity affects feeding and thus growth of scallops (Cahalan et al. 1989;
Wildish and Saulnier 1992). In the laboralory, sea scallop growth is limited by water
flow greater than 20 cmls and less than 6 cmls because they do not or can not feed
(Wildish and Kristmanson 1988; Kean-Howie et al. 1991). Similar effects have been
found in the soulhern bay scallop. Argopecren irradians concenrricus (Kirby-Smith 1972;
Eckman el al. 1989). In flume tanks, scallop feeding rates depend on food density and
flow steadiness and velocities. however, linle research has been conducted in natural
settings where currents are changing all the lime (Wildish and Kristmanson 1988;
Wildish el al. 1992). Clearance rates adjust to ambient flow, however. filtration may be
hindered by velocities above a relatively low threshold value (Wildish et aJ. 1992). Low
water flow can become limiting due to lack of replenishment of food and filtration of the
same water mass within pearl nets (Mook 1981; Wildish and Kristmanson 1985). Kean-
Howie et al. (1991) found that scallops grow best in 10 cmls velocity and 20 mg
microparticulate dietIL. Wildish and Kristmanson (1985) found that a decrease in current
speeds from 10 to 7 cmls results in increased growth. Such a reduction in water flow can
occur in scallop culture gear by a reduction in the mesh size of the enclosure or by an
increase in the extent that the enclosure is fouled (Cole et al. 19%; Devaruj and Parsons
1997). Higher fouling at 5 m may have dampened the water flow to rates that allowed
bener exploitation of the food present. More investigation into the effect ofdynamic flow
in natwal environments is necessary to conflItn these speculations.
The negative buoyancy of the equipment studied kept it well-below the surface
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which suggested that the effects from surface waves were minimal if at all, as the nursery
site was fairly sheltered at the head ofa bay. Wave action did not have any effects on C.
islandica either (Wallace and Reinsnes 1985). Surge effects on the purple-hinge rock
scallop, Hinniles multirugosus. were experienced at the surface, but became reduced at
depth (Monical 1980). Duggan (197]) found that disturbances from wave action were
reduced with depth which resulted in good growth. This suggests that wave exposure is
important in assessing the usefulness of an area for a farm-based nursery. More data
needs to be collected on the wave action on the fann-based nursery.
2.4.5 Effects of Initial Size on Growth Rates and Recovery
This study found that the largest nursery-sized sea scallops grew almost twice as
fast and had ]]% higher recovery than smaller scallops. Growth rates were consistently
higher in increasing size classes although they showed no significant differences in the
three smallest size classes. Recovery was statistically similar in the three smallest size
classes and lowest in the 1.5 mm pearl nets.
Growth patterns found in the present study are similar 10 post-larval scaHop
growth patterns. In post-larval scallops. the smaller size class has lower growth rates
whereas in juvenile scallops, the smaller size classes have higher growth rates (Parsons et
al. 199]; Penney and Mills 1996). Dadswell and Parsons (1991) indicate that cultured sea
scallops have increasing growth rates until they are about 16 to 18 months wruch may
explain the difference between post-settled and juvenile sea scallop growth patterns.
Similar patterns are exhibited in other species. Juvenile eastern oyster and bay scallop
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growth ratcs decrease over time whilc the growth rales of the giant clam, Tridacna gigas.
are low until five months after metamorphosis (Crawford et a1. 1986; Rheault and Rice
1996).
Having been deployed in farm-based nursery conditions different than the
hatchery, the sea scallops did not have a chance to increase growth rates until the
following spring and they may have suffered mortality. Low growth rates and recovery in
the smallest size classes may have been due to size grading, mesh flaws, poor condition
and lack ofacclimation when coming from the hatchery. and size-selective predation
(Appendix 2.1). Size grading may explain pan of the loss of the scallops in the two
smallest mesh sized equipment. An estimate was calculated of the loss of scallops
through mesh due to undersize individuals in the initial sample (Appendix 2.7). lbis
suggested that the 1.2 and \.5 mrn mesh gear had relatively high percentages of
undersized spat thus was expected to incur the greatest loss. Effects of acclimation and
predation will be discussed in Chapter 3.
Effect ofMesh Size on Growth Rates and Recovery
Mesh size has been found to give varying results on survival for scallops. Two
size classes of sea scallops grown in 4.5, 6 and 9 mrn pearl nets resulted in high survival
with neither mesh size nor initial size having any effect (Penney and Mills 1996). Walker
et aI. (199\) found lhat scallops survive poorly in 3 mm pearl nets in comparison to 6 and
9 nun pearl nets, but there was greater loss through mesh of the 3 and 6 nun pearl nets.
This was the case for the three smallest mesh sizes in this study. The low recovery may
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be explained by these losses. The loss may be due to inadequate sorting of smaller
animals which would allow for a relatively larger loss through mesh, predation and
narural mortality.
The 1.5 mm pearl nets were a special case as they experienced the highest loss
through mesh as a result of equipment construction. The greatest loss occurred in the first
sample interval. The manufacturing of these pearl nets resulted in a distorted weave,
which caused the mesh to be larger than was expected, and a large hole around the central
cord of the pearl nets, both of which were potential places for loss.
Mesh size affects growth rates by limiting the amount of water and thus food that
can pass through any given piece of equipment. As mentioned in Section 2.4.2, scallop
growth is influenced by water flow due to the replenishment of food. Cole et al. (1996)
found that the reduction in waler flow through pearl nets was inversely related to mesh
size. This was due to the smaller mesh having more material to block the flow.
Cashmore et al, (1998), however, found no differences in growth rates of wild scallops
grown in two mesh sizes. In my study, scallops held in the largest mesh had the highest
growth rates.
Mesh becomes less efficient in allowing water flow when it becomes fouled
(Devaraj and Parsons 1997), however, there was no pattern of fouling with regard to
mesh size in this study possibly due to the use of different types of equipment for the four
mesh sizes (Figure 2.6). Reduction in flow of water by fouling becomes more limiting
for gro\.\lth within small mesh holdings due to lower food replenishment and alteration of
the particle size spectrum due to competition for food by the fouling community (Wildish
et al. 1988; Mallet and Carver 1991; Claereboudt et al. 1994a,b). The growth rates of the
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three smallest size classes were equal hence it may be that there was no difference in the
flow rates between the three mesh sizes. The 3.0.mm. mesh had larger openings that even
when panially blocked by fouling may have allowed sufficient replenishment of food.
Smaller mesh also has more material to block water flow (Cole et al. 1996). The
limitations of small mesh emphasizes the need to transfer scallop to larger mesh gear as
soon as possible.
Effect o/Siltation on Growth Rales and Recovery
Build up of silt may be a problem with fine meshes. Silt accumulation can build
up on the smaller openings obstructing flow which is further reduced by the relatively
larger amount ofequipment material. Macroalgal fouling may also cause silt and fecal
matter to accumulate (leighton 1979). Small bay scallops and rock scallops experience
high mortality due to silt (Duggan 1973; Monical 1980; Rhodeset al. 1981). On the
north-east coast of Newfoundland, the ratio of PIM to POM is highest during spring and
December which coincides with rainfall and influence ofsilt from freshwater runoff
(Penney and McKenzie 1996). Silt quantity is higher near bottom where survival of
Argopecten. irradians is low (Duggan 1973). Any effect of siltation may have been on
the 1.5 mm mesh bag where fouling and siltation on the bag were high. This suggests
that not only could silt be collected on the mesh, but food also, thus allowing less to pass
through to the scallops. This would have impacts on survival as well as growth. The 3.0
mm mesh pearl nets had extensive silt collection on the outside of the bag, however, its
larger opening may have prevented the screening of food which would allow higher
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growth.
2.4.6 Effects ofGear Type on Growth Rates and Recovery
Lower growth rates of scallops were observed in the collector bags than in the
pearl nets, however, recovery rates were not different in the two gear types. Gear design
may have initially created different panems of flow for delivering food. but perhaps
fouling accumulation aided in the reduction of flow rate to be more suitable for exploiting
food. Because of the set-up, collector bags in bread tray stacks did not accumulate
fouling or have evenly distributed flow in the same way as pearl nets. This may give
pearl nets the growth advantage.
Scallop culcure in different gear types leads to different growth rates. Penney
(1993) found higher growth rates in pearl nets than lantern nets. Parsons and Dadswell
(1994) found that among round pearl nets, square pearl nets, lantern nets, super lantern
nels and Shibetsu nets. the super lantern net offered the best shell growth. Flow rates
may explain the differences ofgrowth in different gear types (Brake and Parsons 1998).
Flow velocities can be stitled by gear material. In 1 x 3 mm mesh pearl nets flow
was reduced by 25-45%, depending on ambient external tlow (Cole et a1. 1996; Devaraj
and Parsons 1997). This is due 10 the actual percent opening being small due to the
amount of material necessary to make the small openings; the actual reduction in the 3 x
3 mm mesh pearl nets may not have been as high as there is only half the material used to
make the small openings. Bread trays also reduce waler velocity by 75% such that water
flow is low on the side of the tray facing the current and high on the opposite or back side
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of the lIay (Brake and Parsons 1998). This is due to the solid plastic wall on the sides of
the trays with no mesh openings. No studies have been conducted on reduction of flow in
collector bags on stacks of bread trays, however, it is expected to reduce flow even more.
It is known then that flow reduction does occur in the gear types studied, however,
the extent is not known as current velocity data has never been consistently collected for
Shell Fresh Farms Ltd.. The angle of equipment on the long line suggests thai currents
arc high as strings of pearl nelS are usually drawn on an angle when tide is ebbing or
flowing. The percent flow reduction is high in the collector bags in bread trays which
may cause low replenishmenl of food to the collector bags resulting in lower growth. The
low flow is expected 10 alternate back and forth from one side of the bread tray to another
in conjunction with the ebb and flow of the tide. This may reduce growth due to the
unsteady flow or lack thereofas suggested by Wildish and Kristmanson (1988) and
Claereboudtet al. (1994b). The pearl net were exposed 10 the same natural flow
reduction and tidal periodicity, however, superior growth was exhibited. Another factor
such as the changes in flux within equipment may have caused the differences in growth.
The higher rate of fouling accumulation in the pearl nets may be attribuled to gear
exposure. The pearl nets are exposed to senlement of organisms through the water
column on the slanted tops as well as on the sides. The collector bags are only exposed to
fouling on the surface which itself is exposed to only a thin layer of water passing through
lhe bread trays. Lower exposure combined with low water flow decreases the chance of
fouling directly on equipment. The bread trays themselves are subjected to extensive
fouling which may in tum reduce flow and food deliverance to scallops inside the stack of
trays. This may impact both growth and recovery rate:!' of scallops. Andersen and Naas
.,
(1993) found fouling higher on cages than pearl nets hence credited it for the differences
observed in growth rates.
Fouling can alter flow patterns in and around pearl nets as well as reduce flow
velocity through them. Devaraj and Panons (1997) found that fouling combined with
mesh-induced flow reduction could be as high as 75% in 1 x 3 nun pearl nets (not quite
this high in 3 x 3 mm mesh pearl nets). The eff~ton flow depends on the extent of
fouling with slight fouling having very linle eff~t. This difference is clarified by two
studies of natural fouling. Andersen and Naas (1993) observed significantly different
growth under pearl nets culture in light(IOOO g wei weight! unit) to heavily (4000 g wet
weight/unit) fouled conditions. Claereboudt et al. (l994a) observed that where pearl net
fouling ranged from none to linle the growth of scallops differed by only 4.8%. Devaraj
and Parsons (1997) foul that simulated high fouling covered most of the pearl nets and
caused the highest reduction in the waler flow which would support the reduced growth
found by Andersen and Naas (1993). In the present study, the growth rates may have
been high because the fouling was more comparable to Claereboudt et al. (l994a) with a
maximum 15 g dry weight and thus had linle effect on the growth rates of sea scallops in
pearl nets. Also. the majority of fouJing was algal species so there ....'as no competition
for food. Acc:wnulated fouling may have also dampened the periodicity of me tidal flow.
No measurements of flow through fouled collector bags in bread trays have been
done. less fouling is observed on the collector bags, but the bread trays themselves were
fouled. The combined effects of reduced flow by the trays and collector mesh as well as
the fouling on the tray may reduce flow such that there is inadequate replenishment of
food within the collector bags. Brake and Parsons (1998) also suggested that because
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bread trays show high variation in flow rate reduction due to position in the tray, growth
rates of scallops will depend on their position in the tray, however, this did not happen in
this study as indicated by low standard error ofs~1I heights (Figure 2.2). This potential
variability may have been avoided by the shifting ofthc flow with the periodicity of the
tide or spinning of bread trays hanging on a long.line.
Other studies have made observations on the survival of scallops held in different
gear types. PeMey (1993) did not observe significant differences in survival in different
gear types either. Handling was attributed as the cause of mortality of scallops (PeMey
1993). Parsons and Dadswell (1994) found survival lower in round and square pearl nets
and the super lanlern net compared to the lantern net and Shibetsu net. However, they
attributed these differences to the marginally sized scallops falling through the mesh as
there were no empty shells to nccount for any mortality. The lack of difference in percent
rttovery in this study, despite differing growth rates due to limited food in the collei:tor
bags, suggests that low food density had linte effect on the survivaVrecovery.
2.4.7 Effei:t of Stocking Density on Growth Rates and RecovCT)'
Stocking density did not influence growth or rttovery rates. This suggests that
the densities may have been below acruallimiting densities of floor coverage. Floor
coverage being determined by the biomass of scallops that can be grown in a unit without
limiting space or food before the next sorting.
Gaudet (1994), Parsons and Dadswell (1994) and PeMey (1 gr.:,,) found similar
results in growth rates in density studies ofjuvenile scallops. This contrasts with several
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studies where increasing density deaeases grO\\'th rates (Duggan 1973; Monical 1980;
Oadswell and Parsons 1991; Kingzen and Bourne 1991; Wallceret aI. 1991; Widman and
Rhodes 1991; Parsons and Oadswelll992; COte et aI. 1993; PeMey 1993). Decreased
growth rates may be explained by a lack of food rcsowces due to high density and
reduction in space leading to incre~ contact which may cause shell breakage or less
feeding due to irritation and retraction of the mantle (parsons and Oadswell 1992; Cote et
at. 1994). Both may explain negative relationship between shell height and density.
The similar growth rates may have been due to the stoclOng densities being below
critical densities for exploitation of available food. Scallops in the high density were
below the Japanese limits for slocking density (33% floor coverage). In addition, with
Ihe loss of scallops due 10 mortality and falling through the mesh, there was also more
food available per scallop that remained. The initial floor coverage dropped to 2.6 and
5.50/. for each density. The final noor cover..ge was 23.4 and 45.5% for each density.
The actual initial stocking density limits could be tested by comparing growth rates of
lower and higher densities 10 densities studied.
Studies have observed no effects on survival for different stocking densities
(Heffernan el al. 1988; Walkeret aI. 1991; Parsons and Dadswell 1992; Cote etal. 1993;
Gaudet 1994). Higher density can be a problem when other faclors come into play such
as wave action and fouling (Duggan 1973; Ventilla 1982; Dadswell and Parsons 1991;
Widman and Rhodes 1991). Fouling influences Walf"f flow and food supply increasingly
as it accumulates (Duggan 1973). At high densities, wave disturbance can wash scallops
into confined spaces (ie. comers of pearl nets) which causes monalities when two
scallops clamp other scallop shells causing soft tissues to be cut with shell margins
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(called "knifing" and may also occw during handling) as well as by suffocation (Duggan
1973). High survival of Patinopecren yessoensis occun in areas of wave action.
however, defonned scallops are observed when densities are high (Kingzen and Bourne
1991). The cause of increased mortality in Pecrenfumatus in high densities, however.
could not be distinguished between density or fouling (Cropp and Hottle 1992).
2.5 CODdu,io.,
Different gfO\1r"th rates. with respect to season, mesh size. depth and gear type
were exhibited by nursery-sized sea scallops. These findings ",-ere expected although
growth ",'as predicted to be higher at 10 m than 5 m. Growth rates did not differ under
differing stocking densities which was unexpected although original stocking densities
were not maintained. Recovery was influenced by season and mesh size which were
expected. It was expected that depth. gear [ype and densi[y would influence recovery.
however. they did not influence recovery.
As mentioned in the introduction. environmental quality and husbandry decisions
are defined by the amount they enhance scallop growth and survival. in this case
recovery. This study suggests that in a farm-based nursery siruation the protocol for
deployment of scallops needs to take into account size class and stocking density of
scallops. and deployment depth. type and mesh size of equipment to optimize .scallop
growth and recovery. It can be concluded that the environmental quality in the
autumn/winter may not be the highest due to the decrease in temperature and food in the
environment as reflected in the low growth rates of scallops. This suggests that timing of
deployment of scallops and the associated factors, particularly temperature and food, that
flucruate over time, and hence may influence growth and recovery of nursery·sized
scallops. Research on this subject was conducted and is discussed in Chapter 3.
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Chapter Tbl'ft:
Effed of Deployment Date and Environmental ConditiODs on Growth Rates and
R«overy and Polenti.1 for Remole Sel of Hatchery-reared Sea Scallops,
Placopecten magellan;cus, at a Farm-based Nursery
3.1 Introduction
To accommodate the basic requirements ofa nursery, its purpose must be
considered. A nursery fosters development of young animals. For scallops, it is the
transitional period between a well-maintained hatchery sening and an uncontrolled
growout environment. Any nursery is expected to be moderately controlled because of
the transition from controlled to virtually uncontrolled environments. In land·based
nurseries, environmental factors can be controlled, however, in an ocean or farm·based
nursery, environmental factors cannot be maintained by a grower. This lack of control
can be overcome by determining the predictability ofenvironmental factors in the
nursery.
Determining the timing ofdeployment at the farm·based nursery is necessary to
optimize growth rates of hatchery·reared Patinopeclen yessoensis (Bourne and Hodgson
II)(? I). Spat deployed during optimal food density and temperature have higher growth
rates and recovery. For a temperate farm-based nursery, knowing when environmental
conditions are optimal allows control ofexposure fluctuating and declining conditions.
The window of opponunity of deployment on the farm-based nursery must be
determined by recognizing growth and recovery rales as functions of measurable natural
factors such as water quality, food availability and presence of potential predators over
time. When adequate nursery accommodations are provided, growth rates are maximal
and the time scallops spend in the nursery decreases. Risks of monality should be
minimal in the nursery also. When growth and survival become limited, field
deployment is not viable.
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Limitations on the timing of hatchery production of molluscs large enough to go
to the fann-based nursery can be overcome by remote set (Nosho and Chew 1991).
When larvae are ready to senle or are McompetentR they can be shipped to distant or
remole areas where they are placed in tanks containing settlement substrate. After several
days, the settlement substrate can be removed from the tanks and placed in mesh bags and
transferred 10 the fann-based nursery. This procedure, or modified procedures, has been
used for oysters, clams, scallops and mussels (Nosho and Chew 1991; Neima and
Kenchington 1997; BCSGA 1998). Remote setting decreases the time that scallops are in
the hatchery thus increasing the number of scallops that are deployed in optimal nursery
conditions. It also makes culture possible where infrastructure, facilities and resources
for a full scale hatchery do not exist. This is common practice for a bay scallop hatchery
in Nantucket where Vexar® is preferred by larvae as settlement substtale (R. Garrison.
pers. comm.).
The optimal farm-based nursery requirements of hatchery-reared Placopecten
mage/lanicus have not been studied. Detennining the optimal timing of deployment of
sea scallops to the farm-based nursery can be narrowed based on conditions derived from
other growth and survival studies of scallops.
Gro·.-.th rates of scallops vary seasonally due to natural nuctualions in food
density and temperature (Kirby-Smith and Barber 1974; Vahl 1980; Chapter 2). Growth
rates of P. magellanicus are highest in the summer and lowest in the winter (Dads.....ell
and Parsons I992a,b; Cote et al. 1993; Kleinman et al. 1996) and show no increase during
the autumn bloom (Emerson and Grant 1992). Sea scallops in some areas of Atlantic
Canada are able to naturally produce two cohorts ofwmch the summer (June to July)
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cohort grows faster than the autumn (September to October) cohort over the entire cultw'C
period (Dupaul et at. 1989; Dadswcll and Parsons 1992a,b). The higher growth rates
suggest the initial cxposutt to the earlier food and longer period of wanner water is more
favorable.
Salinity and presence of predators impact recovery of scallops. Salinity
concentrations below 18 cause monality in scallops in long term exposures (200 hours;
Bergman et aI. 1996). Sca stars an: an important predator of scallops in suspended
equipment (Dickie and Medcof 1963; Scheibling et aI. 1991; Dadswell and Parsons
1992a.b; Minchin 1992; Barbeau and Sheibling 1994a).
Timing of dcployment of nursery-sized spat on the farm-based nursery is critical
for optimizing growth rates and recovery. The goal of this study was to find a window of
opportunity for deployment of hatchery-reared sea scallops at a farm-based nursery that
enhances growth rates and recovcry and predicts availability of spat for intenncdiate
growout. Based 00 ptCvious research of scallops, the hypotheses for this study an::
(I) growth will be highest in scallops deploYed earliest in the summer (August) when
temperature and food densities an: high.
(2) recovery of scallops will decline with the onset of sea star senlement.
(3) deployment of scallops set directly on substrate and placed in pearl nets will allow
acceptable growth and recovery.
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3.2.1 Study Site
Shell Fresh Farms ltd. in Pool's Cove, NF, was the study site {see Section 2.2.1).
Deployment of scallops was at Ladder Garden, Nonh Bay. However, water quality was
measured at ladder Garden, The Run and Fox Point (Figure: 2.1).
3.2.2 Deployment Dale Study
Experimental Design and Set-up
This study was designed to determine when the window ofopportunity of
deployment was for nursery-sized scallops at a farm-based nursery. To do this, scallops
were deployed over conseeutive treatment intervals from the time they were large enough
to go out of the hatchery until the conditions became poor late in the aunuM. During the
intervals, water samples at the nursery were analyzed w~ldy for temperature and food
quality and quantity.
This study commenced as soon as scallop spat greater than 1.4 rom in shell height
were available from the Bellcoram Sea Scallop Hatchery (BSSH). Scallops were
screened between 1.4 and 2.0 rom in shell height. Initial scallop shell height was sampled
(see Section 2.2.2).
Scallops were deployed at 500 spat/collector in 1.2 rom collector bags held in
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bread trays at 5 m depth. The number of replicates varied from two to four, depending on
scallop availability. The intervals began on August 4, August 22, September 7,
September 26 and October 26. Intervals ranged from 16 to 23 days and depended on site
accessibility. Each interval ended when the next began and the final interval ended on
November 8,1997.
Sampling Prorocol and Environmental Monitoring
At the end ofeach interval, scallops were counted for recovery and measured for
shell height (n=30). Scallops were re-deployed and measured again for shell height on
November 8,1997 and June 24,1998.
Over the study, ph)10plank1on. total particulate matter (TPM), particulate
inorganic matter (PIM), particulate organic mlltter (POM), and chiorophyU·a were
sampled at 5 m depth. Temperature and salinity were measured through the water
column to a depth of 10 m. Sea star settlement was also monitored throughout the study.
Each parameter was sampled weekly during the short-term intervals at Ladder Garden,
The Run and Fox Point.
lmmediately after coll~tion, phytoplankton samples were fixed (Appendix 3.1).
Samples then sat undisturbed for at leasl two weeks for settling of algal panicles. The top
90% of water was siphoned offand vC!.lllle was measured. The remaining volume.
which contained all senled algal particles, was also measured. This concentrated volume
was mixed thoroughly and 10 mL was transferred to a 10 mL Otemohl senlingchamber
for overnight senlement. The sample was analyzed for total number of cells and species
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present on a Zeiss Axiovert 3S@microscopeunderphasecontrastat400Xmagnification.
Cells were counted across transects until at least 300 cells were counted. The number of
grids counted was noted in such case thai the entire transect was not counted.
Calculations were based on the number ofgrids counted (Appendix 3.2).
Plankton samples were fixed and analyzed weekly (Appendices 3.1-3.2). Total
plankton was divided into 8 major groups. Seven of these were on the basis of size while
the final group was unidentified species. The size categories included microzooplankton
including tintinnids and ciliates (>20 ~m in diameter), autotrophic and heterotrophic
dinoflagellates (12 to 60 ~m), prymnesiophytes comprising small (2 to 12 ~m in
diameter) spherical nanoflagellates, auto-nanoflagellates comprising spherical flagellates
from 2 to 20 ~m in diameter, cryptophytes comprising small (8 to 18 ~m in length) tear-
drop shaped biflagellates, centric diatoms (12 to 30 ~m in diameter, connected in long
chains), and pelagic pennate diatoms (30 ~m in length, single cells). Phytoplankton were
categorized according to Rott (1981).
For total particulate matter (TPM) and chlorophyll~a samples, 15 L of water from
the three areas of the farm were pumped from 5 m and pre-screened at 300 ~m into
separate 20-L buckets and taken to the hatchery. Whatman GF/C 45 mm diameter glass
microfibre filters had been previously combusted in a muffle furnace at 500°C for 4
hours to remove any carbon and pre-weighed. For the TPM, 4 L of water were vacuum
filtered on 45 mm glass fibre filters in Nalgene filtration stands. The filters were frozen
at _20°C until funher analysis could occur. The filters were oven dried at 80°C for 24
hours. They were then weighed for dry weight. The filters were transferred to a muffle
furnace for 4 hours at SOO°c. They were weighed again for ash-free dry weight. From
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these ",'tights TPM. PIM and POM were calculated (Appendi~ 3.3).
Waler was filtered for chlorophyll-a and phaeopigment and measured accordingly
using methods of Suicldand and Parsons (1968) and Parrish et aI. (1995). Calculations
for the concentrations of chlorophyll-a and phaeopigment can be found in Appendix 3.4.
Sea Slar settlement was monitored weekly from July 15 to November 22, 1997. by
deploying a string ofeight pearl nets at the three areas. Each string of pearl nets was
retrieved after about two weeks depending on site access. Individual pearl nets were
washed and all debris greater than 250.um was collected and preserved in 4QO/o methanol.
Samples ",'tre analyzed on a dissecting microscope for numbers of sea stars presenL
Temperature and salinity profiles of the thJtt amlS of the farm were measured
weekly using a YSI Model No. 30 S-C·T Meter.
Dala Analysis
Varialions in growth rates and recovery were analyzed using an ANOVA while
equality of means was analyzed using an Independent sample t·test. Correlation analyses
were also performed with growth and recovery and environmental conditions.
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3.2.3 Remote Set Study
Experimental De~igt1 and &r-up
This investigation was designed to give preliminary results for remote setting
practices with the sea scallop. To do this scallops were set on substrate that was
eventually transferred in gear to the farm-based nursery. One type of substrate (6 nun
Vexar@)andgeartype(3.0nun mesh pearl nets) were studied.
The largesl scallop larvae from a spawn on May 18, 1998, were screened and
placed in a6000-L tank on June \8. 1998 (4 million larvae). Thirty-lWo pieces of 12.5
cm x 12.5 cm Vexar@were suspended in the tank as settling substrate. The water
temperature and food density were maintained at 15·16°C and 15-30 cellsl.uL. Fifty
percent of water in the tank was changed twice a week. On June 29. Vexar@pieces"""ere
removed from the tank. Eiillt pieces were randomly selected and sampled for number of
spat present and shell height. The remaining twenty·four were placed four each in six
pearl nets. The pearl nets were placed in lallks and taken by boat to the farm-based
nursery. Three pearl nets were deployed and the other three: ....."ere sampled for loss of
scallops due to handling.
Sampling Protocol and Environmental Moniloring
Scallops were retrieved from the study site on July 31, 1998. Vexar@squares
were sampled for number of spat present and spat shell height
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Water quality was sampled with a Seabird em meter at the onset of the remote
set study and when scallops were sampled for final recovery and growth rates. Plankton
was also sampled weekly for this study.
Data Analysis
Replicate data were analyzed for differences by ANDVA. Initial, handling and
final shell heights and numbers present were tested by ANDVA.
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3.3 Results
3.3.1 Deployment Date Study
Growth Rates
Initial shell height replicates for all dates were not significantly different (P>O.OI)
except September 7 (One-way ANOVA; F=9.73S, d.f.:2, 87, P<O.OOI). This was
because the scallops in one replicate were leftover from another experiment ana they
were not randomly chosen for the experiment hence the data were not used for analysis.
Final interval shell heights were significantly different from mitial shell heights
(Table 3.1; Figure 3.1). Final interval shell heights were significantly different due to
deployment date (One~way ANOVA; F= 556.621. d.f.:4, 445. P<O.OOI). By November
8, mean shell heigllts for the scallops deployed on August 4 and August 22, had exceeded
the 7.0 nun shell height required for uansfer to intermediate growout. By June 24 of the
following year, the scallops deployed on September 7 and September 26 had passed this
shell height. The scallops deployed on October 19 were 3.3 ± 0.13 nun in shell height by
June 24.
Growth rates declined over the shan-term intervals (Figure 3.2). Significant
differences were found between growth rates for the different intervals (One-way
ANOVA; F= 95.162; d.f.=4, 11, P<O.OOI). Highest growth rates occurred during the first
interval at 118 ~m1d while the lowest growth rates occurred during the last interval at 3.3
.um/d. The mean growth rate of spat was 43.2 Jimld from August 4 to November 8, 1997.
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Growth rates of scallops over the long term studies showed highest growth in the
earliest deployment (Figure 3.3). For scallops deployed on August 4 and 22, growth rates
were high until November 8. Growth rates declined over the winter to those of scallops
deployed from September 7,1997, to June 24,1998, at 42.4 ~m/d. Scallops deployed on
September 26 and October 19. had lower rates to November (11.4 and 3.3 ,urn/d,
respectively) and to June (21.5 and 7.2 ,urn/d, respettively).
Recovery
Percent recovery declined over all intervals (Figure 3.2). Variation in recovery
rates was also due to deployment interval (One-way ANOVA; F= 47.129, d.f.=4,11,
P<O.OOI). Highest recovery was in samples deployed during the first interval while
lowest was in the samples deployed on September 26. Recovery on November 8 was ,~ot
significantly different than after the intervals (Paired t-test; t= 0.013, d.f.=14, P=O.990;
Figure 3.3).
Water Quality
Temperature declined over the study period (Figure 3.4a). The first interval had
the highest temperature at IS.SoC; the final interval the lowest at 7.2°C. There was no
significant difference among the three areas of the site (One.way ANOVA; F=O.OII,
d.f.=2, 39, P=0.989). The mean weekly temperature from July to November was 11.7°C.
Salinity increased over the study period (Figure 3.4a). Mean weekly salinity was
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28.3 while the range was from 26.5 to 31.5 at Ladder Garden. Salinity was similar
among the three areas of the site (ANOVA; F=0.500, d.f.=2, 39. P=O.610).
Seston was analyzed for chiorophyll-a and phaeopigment concentration,
particulate organic matter (POM), and phytoplankton density (cellsIL). Significant
differences existed for the chiorophyU-a (One-way ANOVA; F=5.732, d.f.=2, 36, P=
0.009), phaeopigment (One~way ANOVA; F=5.555. d.f.=2,36, P=O.008), and POM (One-
way ANOVA; F=9.621, d.f.=2, ]3, P=O.OOI) among the three areas of the farm.
Chlorophyll-a concentrations (One-way ANOVA; F=O.544, d.f.=14, 24, P=0.881),
phaeopigment concentrations (One-way ANOVA; F=O.500, d.f.=14, 24, P=O.910), and
POM (One-way ANOVA; F=O.7t 5, d.f.l4, 21, p=o. 7]7) were similar over dates.
Paniculate matter remained constant at Ladder Garden. The weekly mean was 5.6
mg TPrvtIL at Ladder Garden which was the lowest of the three areas of the fann.
Particulate organic matter was also constant at Ladder Garden with a mean of 1.9 mg
POMIL. This was comparable to Fox Point, but lower than The Run.
Chlorophyll-a declined slightly at Ladder Garden while phaeopigments remained
fairly constant. Chlorophyll-a and phaeopigments averaged 2.4 and t0.1 ,ugfL,
respectively, at Ladder Garden, which was higher than at Fox Point or The Run.
There were no significant differences in the total phytoplankton density among
sites (One-way ANOVA; F=0.895, d.f.=2, ]9, P=0.417), but there was a significant
difference in total phytoplankton density among weeks (One-way ANOVA; F= 7.084,
d.f.=I3, 28, P<O.OOI; Figure 3.5). The total density peaked around the middle of August
followed by a decline which becomes very evident when observing the mean density over
the intervals (Figure 3.6). This was the result ofauto-nanoflagellates, pelagic pennate
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diatoms, and dinoflagellates (Figures 3.7 a and b). The spedes that contributed to the
peak were N01licu/a sp. I, Chlamydemonas sp., OchromorIQS sp., Micromonas sp.,
Rhizoso/eni sp., Dinophysis sp., coccolithophore sp., Prorocentrum sp., choanoflagellate
sp., and Strobilidium minimum (Figures ].8 a and b). Analysis of percent biovolume
indicates no distinct panern (FigW'e ] .9) although peaks in the different groups were
obvious. Percent abundance of phytoplankton size indicated that species <S ~m were
continuously contributing to phytoplankton biovolume (Figure ].10). Unidentified
species increased over time while the abundance of panicles 10-20,Lim in diameter or
length decreased.
Sea star senlement peaked between September 19 and October 2] (Figure ].11).
There were significant differences in sea star senlement among the three areas of the site
(Two-way ANOVA; F=42.285, d.f.=2, ]]6, P<O.OOI) and over the different sampling
dates (Two-way ANOVA; F=99.674, d.f.=13, ]]6, P<O.OOI). The highest settlement was
at Ladder Garden, the location of the fann-based nursery with an overall average of79
sea stars per collector per day (ssicoIVd). This was twice the settlement at Fox Point
which averaged ]9 sslcolUd and higher than The Run where senlement averaged 62.5
ssicolVd.
Most of environmental factors ..vere highly correlated to growth and recovery rates
(Tables ].2 and ].]). TPM and dinoflagellates did not correlate with growth rates.
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3.3.2 Remote Set Study
Shell Heights
There were significant differences between shell heights tteatments (One-way
ANOVA; F=933.514, d.f.=2,20. P<O.OOI). Tukey's·B test results however, indicate that
the initial and handling shell height are statistically similar and that both are lower than
the final shell heights. OveraJl growth rate of scallops in the remote set study was 31.3
~m1d from June 29 to July 31, 1998 (Figure 3.12).
Recovery
Due to the low numbers of sampies. there were significant differences in number
of scallops present during the initial. handling and final sampling of scallops (One-way
.-'\NOVA; F=S.375. d.f.= 2, 20. P:O.OI4). Final recovery was <50010 (Figure 3.12). More
initial, handling and final sample counts were needed to verify the statistical significance
of the relationships between the thrtt sample periods.
WaterQualiry
Water temperature and food densities both rose over the deployment period
(Figure 3.13). Temperature increased from gac on the day ofdeployment to 14aC on the
day scallops were sampled. ChJorophyll~ concentration rose from 2.7 to 3.7.ugfL over
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the study (figure 3.13). Phytoplankton density had declined over the spring from peak
quantities in April. During the remote set trial the phytoplankton densities increased
slightly over the June 10 July period (figure 3.14). Examination ofbiovolume
contribution by major groups of phytoplankton indicated that microzooplankton had a
decreasing abundance during this period while the auto-nanoflagellates had an increasing
abundance (Figure 3.15). Size distribution during lhe month of July was mainly due to
phytoplankton less lhan 10 j.lm in the greatest dimension (Figure 3.16).
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3.4 DueussioD
3.4.1 Growth Rates
Growth rates exhibited variation in the present study. Growth rates ofscallops
deployed in five consecutive intervals from August to November were found to dedine.
This was expected according to the hypothesis investigated. Growth rates of scallops in
remote set on Vexar® were acceptable for conunercial practices.
Other observations less pertinent to the factors studied here were made with
respect to the growth rates in the previous and other non·related studies. First, growth
rates in these studies of 1.4 to 1.9 nun shell height scallops were higher than in the initial
size-depth study (Chapter 2) which indicates higher sea scallop growth rates in the
summer than the winter. Second, growth rates were lower than June-spawned wild-
collected spat cohorts, but comparable to September-spawned wild-collected spat cohorts
in Nova Scotia (Dadswell and Parsons I992a,b). This suggests that growth rates were not
maximal in this study. However, they were bener than in previous production seasons,
are conunercially acceptable, and have the potential to improve as will be discussed.
Differences in the mean interval growth rates may be explained by many factors.
The most important may being temperature and food availability as well as changes in
these factors from the hatchery to the farm·based nursery.
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3.4.2 Recovery Rates
Recovery is important in maintaining reliable numbers of scallops at time ofsale
(0 growers. Remote set practices may utilize less time and resources in a hatchery,
however, may have the potential to produce more transferrable scallops to the nursery
than practices that grow scallops to a larger size before transfer. For this reason, lower
recovery of remote set scallops may be more acceptable than nursery culture of larger
scallops dcpending on the financial obligations involved. The deployment date study
indicated that variations in recovery were due to deployment time. The dei;line over time
in recovery w::IS expected. Unfortunately. the lowest recovery rates could nave a
tremendous impact on a hatchery operation. Recovery of scallops from the remote set
study was acceptable. however. initial settlement was low for commercial practices. An
improvement in initial numbers of scallops set on remote set equipment is necessary
before variation in remote set recovery can be assessed.
Observations of recovery with respect to the olher previous nursery studies
indicate some findings not relevant to lhe factors examined here. First. final recovery is
higher in these studies than similar sized scallops in the initial size-depth study (Chapter
2). Second. recovery was higher in scallops deployed in August than those deployed in
September. October or in June·July (remote set study). These findings suggest that
summer deployments have fewer impediments to survival. Third. recovery of bay
scallops in similar practices in Nantucket have recovery ofapproximately 70% fR.
Garrison. pers. comm.), and recovery of remote set Japanese scallops is higher than when
spat are hatchery reared to a larger size before transfer to the ocean (Bourne and Hodgson
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1991). Studies y,;th wild collected sea scallop spat repan collected numbers. but nO!
usually an initial and final recovery (Cliche and Guiguere 1994; Parsons et a1. 1996).
Although the majority of remote set data is for scallop species y,;th different ecology. the
higher recovery for these species suggests that there may be opportunity for improved
recovery using remote set practices with the sea scallop.
3.4.3 Effects ofDeplo~ment Date on Gro\\th Rates and Reco\'ery
Tempernture. food availability. and sea star senlement exhibited obvious changes
throughout the deployment study. In studies of the sea scallop. temperature and food
have b«n the main predictors of growth (Dadswell and Parsons 1991; CCM et aI. 1993).
Sea stars arc the main predator of scallops (Dadswell 1989; Barbeau and Schcibling
199401). Changes in these parameters may best explain the varialion in growth and
recovery of the scallops over the different deployment intervals.
Tempernture and food availability declined from August to November while sea
star scnlement increased during the deploymem date study. The temperature and food
availability increased from June to July in the remote set study. These results are similar
with those ofPamsh et aI. (1995) at South Broad Cove, NF. and Penney and MacKenzie
(1996) in Bonavista Bay and Noln': Dame Bay. NF. ~pectively. Variations in
tempera~and food availability during the deployment date and remote set study were
similar to those found in Conception Bay, NF. and Bedford Basin, N.S. (Mayzaud et aI.
1989; Navarro and Thompson 1995).
A negative correlation of salinity with gro'Ath and rttovery rates of scallops in the
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deployment study may have been a coincidence as the natural range of tolerance for
juvenile sea scallops to salinity is 18 and greater (Bergman et al. 1996) which is lower
than the salinily during the present study. The increase in salinily over the study period is
representative of the decrease runoff and the increased upwelling that occurs in the
autumn. Salinity was adequate for scallops in the remote set slUdy also.
Effecr ofTemperalure on Growth Rates and Recovery
Several metabolic processes of scallops are temperature-dependent thus influence
growth rates. Christophersen (1997) Ibund that Peete" ma:cimus spat deployed when
tempcrnture was >\OGC exhibited up to four fold increase in survival compared to
scallops deployed at temperatures <IOGC. Metabolic rates in Pecrenfumatus decline \\;th
decreasing tem~rature (Cropp and Hortle 1992). Respiration rates in sea scallops
decrease with declining temperature (Shumway et aJ. 1988). Clearance rates are
correlated \\;th ambient temperature in sea scallops as well as in the eastern oyster.
Crassostrea virgi"ica. and the bay sc3l1op. Argopecle" irradiaru (MacDonald and
Thompson 1986; Rheault and Rice 1996).
Decreases in metabolic processes due to declining temperature may explain why
reduced gro....th rates were observed in scallops deployed on different dates in this study.
Mean temperatures for the five consecutive deployment intervals were 14.7)°C. 13.57°C.
11.28°C. 11.23 °c. and 7.90°C. Each group of scallops deployed may have exhibited
metabolic rates consistent with the ambient temperntUKS which in tum resulted in lower
respiration and feeding rates during each interVal. This may have been reflected in
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detennined by the type of food particles or species present, not panicle flux or quantity
(Cranford and Grant 1990; Grant 1996), Sea scallop diet quality is based on several
parameters including C:N ratio and presence of specific organic componenlS including
the essential fatty acids (FA), docosahexaenoic acid (DHA: 22:6w3) and
eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA: 20:5w3) for membrane fluidity (Enright et al. 1986: Grant
and Cranford 1991; Parrish et al. 1995: Penney and McKenzie 1996).
Sea scallop growth and diet are related. This relationship is based on food
availability and quality. Scallops do not necessarily grow when and where food densities
art high which is a similar behavior as in the tellinid bivalve Mocoma ballhica
(MacDonald and Thompson 1986: Beuk.ema and COO«I99I: Parrish et al. 1995).
Dietary quality, defined as the inversed inorganic content. is the best predictor of
absorption (Cranford 1995), When inorganics increase. dietary quality is reduced which
causes an exponential decrease in absorption efficiency of POM. paniculate organic
carbon (POC) and particulate nitrogen (PN: Cranford 1995). This causes sea scallops to
maintain clearance rates. but decrease soning efficiency due to energy requiremenlS
which art different from M. edulis which under similar conditions would increase gut
fullness and absorption efficiency (Newell et al. 1989; MacDonald and Ward 1994).
Carbon and nitrogen requirements of sea scallops, which affect somatic and gonadal
growth. are detennined by temporal changes in food quality (Grant and Cranford 1991).
Living ph~1oplank.tonalso have higher C:N ratios than detritus thus making it a bener
quality diet (Grant and Cranford 1991; Penney and McKenzie 1996). Cenain
phytoplankton species tend to dominate in the gut of sea scallop, and thus are assumed to
contribute to energy intake ofsca scallops (Shwn\\'3.Y et aI. 1987). Fatty acid profiles art
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good for detennining egg, larval and somatic tissue conditions which would suggest their
imponance in the health of bivalves (Napolitano et aI. 1992; Farias et al. 1998). Other
bivalves including Ostr~a ~dulis and Crassostrta gigas exhibit the best growth when fed
high dietary quantities of 22:6<.>3, 20:Sw3. and carbohydrate and low protein. however,
Iinle work has been done on the nutritional composition ofsca scallop diets (Enright et al.
1986; Thompson and Harrison 1992).
Within different phytoplankton groups variability in biochemistry exists (Enright
et aI. 1986: Volkman et at. 1989; Viso and Marty 1993). Specific biochemical assays
were not perfonned on the scallops or phytoplankton for this study. However, deductions
were made on the biochemical composition (and subsequenl innuence on growth and
recovery of scallops) for plankton groups present at the nursery sile from other studies.
FUMer studies should be perfonned 10 detennine the validity oflhe following
speculalions.
Nitzschia sp., Navicula sp.. Skelelonema costatum. Prorocentrum sp., Dinophysis
sp.. and Thalassiosira sp. are six species lhat Shum'o\'3Y et aI. (1987) found in adult sea
scallop gut that were found in the water column during July to November of this study.
Shumway et aI. (1987) considered that many smaller flagellated spedes were present. but
had been digested faster hence spedfic presence could not be established. Of the species
presenl in Shwnway et a1. (1981) and presenl in this study, Prorocentrum sp. (30 #m in
diameter) and DinophysLJ sp. (44 ~m in diameter), which are asswned 10 contribute to the
energy intake of sea scallops (Shwnway et al. 1987), showed decreasing abundance from
August to November in this stUdy. Navicula sp. 1 (14 ~m in length), which was the most
abundant species in the scallop gut in Shumv....y et al. (1987), also exhibited such a
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decrease. This suggests that sea scallops deployed in the earliest of the consecutive
intervals may have been exposed to diets with a higher measure ofenergy thus resulting
in more energy being used for growth.
Another group exhibiting peak abundance in August was the Cryptophytes. This
group of phytoplankton is high in 22:6w3 and 20:5w3, which are essential for membrane
fluidity in bivalves (Enright et aI. 1986; Volkman et aI. 1989; Napolitano et aI. 1992;
Viso and Many 1993; 1. Hall, pers. comm.). CryptophyteS are preferred by sea scallops
in mixed species diets and also correlate with sea scallop growth (Shumway et aI. 1985;
Parrish et aI. 1995). High densities of autotrophic nano-flagellates rich in 22:6w3,
including cryptophytes, occur during pre-spawning periods for sea scallops thus may
indicate the importance of this fatty acid to the development of eggs (Penney and
McKenzie 1996). Mayzaud et aI. (1989) found that the dominance of small flagellates in
Bedford Basin as the summer progressed (early August) coincided with peaks in protein,
carbohydrate and lipids especially the fatty acids, 22:6<.:13, 20:5w3 and 18:5w3. Healthy
phytoplankton populations are associated with essential polyunsaturated fatty acids
(PUFA) which are important for proper development (Mayzaud et al. 1989).
Phytoplankton populations in Conception Bay, NF, also exhibit dominance of small
phytoplankton with high lipids during August (Navarro and Thompson 1995). Higher
growth in scallops deployed when cryptophytes were more abundant, specifically in
August and early September, was not unexpected.
Recovery of scallops over the different deployment dates correlated with the
various densities of food available at the farm-based nursery. It is likely that scallops
were able to survive during the lower food densities unless they stopped feeding
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altogether. We know, however. that scallops did feed as growth occurred, but not in aJl
scallops, and some scallops even died. This may suggests that although all scallops wt'fe
feeding some may have been unable to fulfill basal metabolic requirements from tOOd
they were eating thus causing them to perish or not grow at aiL This win be discussed
later in this chapter.
Predation Effects 011 Growth Rates and Recovery
There was a high negative correlation between recovery and sea star senlement
during the short-term intervals. Increasing sea star senlement coupled with declining sea
scallop recovery was eXpt(:ted (Dadswell and Parsons 1992a,b; Barbeau and Sheibling
1994a; Gaudet 1994). Successful predation may be due to the similar size of the senling
sea stars and scallops as well as debilitation caused by the lemperature changes betv.-een
hatchery and nursery environments (Dickie 1958; Barbeau and Scheibling 1994a).
Because of their small size. all scallops may have been equally vulnerable to
predation. Small scallops. although anempted less often are more vulnerable to sea star
predation due to their lack ofescape mechanisms (Barbeau and Sheibling 1994b). O'Neill
et aI (1983) found that smaller sea stars were more efficient predators of small mussels.
In the 1.4-2.0 mm scallops in the present study, it is eXpt(:led a swim response would
occur when faced with predatory anack. however, this is only speculation based on
personal observation. Although sea star senlement coincided with declining growth rates
there was no effect on growth as there was no difference in size of empty shells compared
to the size of live scallops (pets. obs.). Further research is needed to detennine the
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response nursery ·sized scallops have to predation as well as the size most susceptible to
sea star predation.
Dickie (1958) observed a lack of mobility of scallops for about a month when
they were exposed to drops of 4_7 G C in ambient temperature which he speculated may be
detrimental if predators are unaffected. Temperature debilitation may have coincided
with highest mortality of scallops in the deployment study which was during the period of
peak sea star settlement on the culture gear. High mortality may have resulted from sea
star predation on scallops that were unable to escape due to the physiological inhibition
caused by the deployment in colder water. Sea star predation was not likely a factor in
the remote set study as sea stars were settling in September during the previous year.
Ded'lctions can be made from these findings regarding recovery in the initial-size
depth study (Chapter 2) and the imponance of timing ofdeployment. The size·related
predation and decreased sea star predation as temperature drops <5 GC may explain why
recovery was higher in larger scallops as they were less vulnerable to predation as well as
why predation leveled off over the winler because temperature became debilitating to sea
stars. Predation by bottom-dwelling sea stars has been avoided by using suspension
culture. however. sea stars can senle on and penetrate suspended equipment in late
summer to early autumn (Dadswell and Parsons 1991; Gaudet 1994). This emphasizes
the imponance of timing in deployment of nursery-sized scallops due to the vulnerability
of scallops to sea star predation (Dadswell 1989; Dadswell and Parsons 199\).
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Importance ofAcclimation on Growth Rates and Recovery
Deployment of scallops is complicated by the differmc:cs in food and temperature
between the hatchery and the nursery. All scallops at the hatchery had been held at 1S·C
and fed a mixed diet of cultured algae. however. each group was deployed at lower
temperatures and food densities. Scallops should have been able to succeed in the
nursery as they are able to live within-2 to 18°C and control absorption efficiency to
acclimate to diet quality (MacDonald and Ward 1994). However, sudden changes in
temperature and food densities, such as those between hatchery and nursery
environments, may decrease growth rates and recovery due to inhibition of responses
which occurs when they can not acclimatize to the changes (Thompson 1984; Cranford
and Grant 1991; Cote et al. 1993). Detachment from substrate during temperature shock
may cause loss through mesh or crowding in comers which can also reduce recovery
(Boumettal.I99I).
Acclimation of bivalves has been studied to a limited extent. Christophersen
(1997) found that Pecltn maximus spat deployed after temperature acclimation had bener
growth and survival than non-acclimated spat. Widdows and Bayne (1971) examined
o:rcygen consumption. filtration rate and assimilation efficiency in the blue mussel Mytilus
edulis with respect to acclimation. They found that mussels transferred. from a 10°C
environment to a SoC environment take 14 days to completely acclimate oxygen
consumption. filtration rates and assimilation efficiency to those of the 10°C exposure.
They found that during the initial acclimation the energy equilibrium becomes
imbalanced and to re-establish it energy reserves are mobilized and utilized to balance the
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~n~rgy. Hall (peTs. comm.) found that it takes 15 to 21 days to acclimate sea scallops
from 15 to 5e C. During this period ofacclimation. lipid profiles are adjusted such that
unsaturated fany acids. particularly 20:5<.>3, become more abundant in the membranes.
Th~ increase in tim~ necessary to acclimat~ as indicated by the differences in these
studies may be due to greater differeDCCS in the t~mperaNttS or species requirements.
Observations mad~ in lhis study support the increase in time necessary to
acclimat~ wh~n temperature differences are increased. Temperature differentials from the
hatchel)' (15 cC) to the nursel)' ov~r th~se liv~ int~rvals increas~d progressiv~ly by
O.27 cC. 1.43 cc. 3.7rC, 3.77cC. and 7.1 cC. Growth rates in corresponding intervals
were consistenlly lower suggesting that more time was needed to acclimate.
The purpose of acclimation is not completely und~rstood. how~v~r, it appears to
relate to maintenance of physiological functioning at the cellular level. Sev~ra1 aspects of
metabolism at the cellular level may be affected, however, one aspect that relates to the
importance of di~t quality is the maintenance of the phospholipid membranes.
Ultimately, the alteration of lipids, which are the structural elements at the c~lIu1ar level,
occurs in response to temperatwc changes. however, the process is not well undemood
(Hazel 1988: Hazel 1995). This restructuring is necessary because specific fany acids~
necessary in lower ternperaNttS 10 maintain membrane fluidity. Lower density
unsaturated fany acids have a greal~r degree ofexpansion at low~r physiological
temperatures thus do not solidify as is the case for higher density saturated fany acids
which have a lower degree ofexpansion at lower temperatures (Lands and Davis 1983).
Because temperature modifies the phase of membrane lipids which in tum affects the rate
of movement of molecules through cell membranes, it is expected that processes occur
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within the membrane during lemperature changes to majDtain adequate functioning.
Temperature controlled lipid profiles in cell membranes of scallops have been
found. Napolitino et at (1992) found that it is adjustments to compensate for temperature
differences which detennine lipid profiles ralhcr than actual sestoD biochemistry. Seslon
is important in supplying adequate specific fatty acids present when acclimation occurs.
lipid profiles are used as indicators ofnuU'itionai and physiological condition in
marine animals (Mar1inez 1991; Napolilino et aI. 1992). Differences exist in lipid
profiles of sea scallops at deep or cold sites compared to shallow or warm sites. Scallops
in colder environments have higher 22:6w3 in egg phospholipids and 24·methylene·
cholesterol in the adductor muscle than scallops in warmer environments (NapolilanO et
al. 1992). Bivalves held in colder temperatures also exh.ibil higher concentrations of
20:Sw] in their cellular membranes 0. Hall, pen. comm.). NapolilanO et aI. (1992)
observed this in egg phospholipids also, but not to a significant degree.
This suggests that in the present study scallops deployed earlier and later than
August, when phytoplankton rich in n:6w3 are low in abundance. may take longer 10
adjust to the temperature lxcause they carmot access the organic compounds they need
from their diet. The scallops deployed with little temperature difference and a high
quality diet may have been able to acclimale as the temperature decreased because they
had access 10 essential nutrients in their diet
Sea scallops may require reserves also Le., in times offood depletion. however, in
the hatchery food quality may not have provided the adequate reserves necessary to face a
changing envi(<Jnment. At the time ofuansfer, the phytoplankton species that are high in
22:6w3 and 20:SwJ. fany acids presumed 10 be essential for acclimation, also declined in
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abundance during this period. This has implications for scallops newly introduced to this
different environment. Scallops that were deployed early ....-ere exposed to linle
temperarure difference and high quality food for growth and maintenance. The scallops
deployed on all consecutive intervals were exposed to consistently lower temperature and
food quantity and quality which would explain consistently lower interval growth rates.
The remote set scallops were deployed at low. but increasing temperature and food
quality. This may have impacted physiological condition which was reflected in poor
recovery and lower growth. As well, the improved growth after longer exposure for the
remote set scallops deployed in July, supports the idea that en\ironmental quality is
highest in August for nursery culture of sea scallops.
The need for specific dietary components when exposed to a new environment of
lower temperature supports the importance oftiming ofdeployment of scallops. In this
study, scallops that were deployed earlier than August in another study, exhibited a faster
acclimation as indicated by the much higher growth rates of t56 ~m1d as sampled. at the
end of September which was even higher than those scallops that had gone out in August
(c. Couturier, per. comm.). The scallops deployed later in August and September were
introduced to a gradually decreasing temperatures and food densities thus adjusted their
membranes although slowly, and were not able to get growth rates much over 40 ~m1d
over the winter. The scallops deployed in late September and October did acclimate, but
poorly as indicated by their lower wimer growth rates as compared to those of the
scallops deployed earlier. This suggests that deployment until mid·September allows
scallops to acclimate and have acceptable winter growth. Scallops deployed later require
more time to acclimate thus are not able to attain acceptable winter growth rates to allow
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them to reach intennediate size by following June. Christophersen (1997) found that P.
maximus spat that were temperature acclimated for 1 and 3 weeks before deployment in
sulroptimal fann-based nursery conditions exhibited no difference in survival which
suggests that more than just acclimation to temperature is required. If overwintering
scallops survive, it may not be until the presence of fresh carbon and nitrogen and high
temperatures in late spring that high growth rates are stimulated (Shumway et al. 1987).
Physiological shock may have contributed to increased mortality of scallops. If
the scallops were not able to attain the organic compounds from their diet or reserves for
their cells to function properly they may have become stressed to the point of poor
function. This stressed state may increase natural mortality or increased vulnerability to
predators as mentioned earlier. When exposed to sudden changes in temperature
marginally-sized, e.g., remote set-size. scallops also may debyss and fallout of
equipment (Bourne and Hodgson 1991). This indicates the importance ofdetennining
the necessaJY biochemical composition ofdiet in the hatchery as well as in the rann-
based nursery.
The need for acclimation is obvious. Gradual exposure to lower temperatw'es
combined with a diet rich in essential fany acids may improve growth rates and recovery
of scallops transferred to a fann-based nursery during sulHlptimai conditions.
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Growth rates and recovery of nursery sized-scallops were influenced by time of
deployment at a fann-based nursery during a period that spanned from early summer to
late autumn. This was expected. Growth rates and recovery of remote set spat on VexOU«>
were acceptable also as expected.
Highest growth rates and recovery of nursery-sized scallops were observed during
August and early September when the nursery site was characterized by high food
densities and temperature and when su sw senlement was low. Remote set scallops
deployed in late June were also able to incrase growth rates over the summer even
though initial growth rates were low. Ho~er, scallops deployed in September and
October had low recovery as well as low growth rates until the following spring or laler.
The ability of nursery-sized scaHops to grow and survive may be related to the
differences between hatchery and farm-based nursery environments and whether food
quality provided at the hatchery is adequate in providing the reserves required to meet the
physiological requirements in acclimating to the new environment. There is a need to
detennine the nutritional requirements of remote set and nursery-sized scallops. As ....-ell
research is needed to develop acclimation protocols by way ofdeveloping a hatchery diet
rich in essential fatty acids, and gradually inlroducing scallops to a changing
environment. Improvements in protocol are necessary to increase the settlement densities
of remote set scallops on VexOU«> before it is used as a commercial practice.
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Chapter Four:
Toxicity or Ammooia to Su Scallop, P/acopeCleN magel/ankus, Spat
4.1 Introduction
Culture of aquatic organisms in closed systems, including hatcberies, requires
continuous monitoring of water quality. Many water quality parameters are closely
related thus when one becomes problematic, often others are affected. This can create
deleterious effects to the animals being cultured. Of interest in this study are the effects
of ammonia on sea scallop spat reared under halchery temperature and pH conditions.
Ammonia is a nitrogenous compound that is present in very low concentrations in
the ocean (Carpenter and Capone 1983). In this aqueous form, total ammonia nitrogen
(TAN) consists mainly of ionized ammonium. NH4- (94-98%), and very Iinle is in the
un-ionized form, NH I (UAN; 2-6%; Carpenter and Capone (983). Despite its low
concentration, the VAN is toxic due to its permeability across cellular membranes.
The amount ofUAN in the water depends on the amount ofTAN as well as the
temperature and pH (and salinity, to a lesser extent). Emerson et aI. (1975) determined
the percent UAN ofTAN at 0 to 30°C and at pH 6.0 to 10. Percent ionization decreases
as temperature and pH increase. Using temperature and pH values and methods by
Widdows (1985) to measure TAN concentrations, the percent UAN can be calculated.
In closed culture systems ammonia may be derived from animal wastes and
bacterial breakdown of food. Scheller (1997) found dying populations ofclams produce
ammonia as well as bacterial breakdown, which suggests that mortality events are point
sources of ammonia also. Ammonia is the main nitrogenous waste product of sea
scallops, however. excretion rates are low such that in culture settings no obvious effects
of toxicity occur within a shon period ofexposure (Strickland 1993). Excretion
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combined with high food density and regular mortality of at least a small portion of a tank
population suggest that these sources ofammonia under high density situations could
potentially create problems especially if tolerance is unknown.
Exposure to ammonia at toxic concentrations can cause serious physiological
damage. Ammonia affects behavior, feeding ability and oxygen consumption thus growth
ofaquatic organisms (Rasmussen and Korsgaard 1996; Harris et al. 1998). In lobsters,
ammonia tolerance increases with age due to a reduction in osmoregulation (Young·Lai et
al. 1991). It is not known how age affects ammonia tolerance in sea scallops.
Lethal concentrations required to kill fifty percent of the exposed popuJation
(LC~) have been detennined for several species over acute exposures of 96 hours as
defined by Epifanio and Sma (1975). They are useful to know when holding animals in a
situation in which ammonia concentration may increase.
Culture of sea scallops in a hatchery situation may require holding animals in
batches of water for three to four day periods. The purpose of this study was to detennine
what the lethal ammonia concentrations to scallop spat are under nonna! hatchery
conditions for a four-day exposure period. The hypotheses of this study were:
(I) For the ammonia concentrations tested, after % hours exposure, if ammonia is toxic
to scallops. then a higher mortality will occur with increasing dose.
(2) For the two size classes tested, if ammonia toxicity decreases with age, then higher
mortality will occur in the small (younger) spat than the larger (older) spat at the same
ammonia concentration.
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(3) For the anunonia concentrations tested. if increases in ammonia concentration cause
decreases in shellfish filtration rates, then scallops fed while exposed to increasing
concentrations of ammonia will exhibit a decrease in filtration.
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4.2 Material and Method'
4.2.1 Study Site
Experiments were conducted at the Belleoram Sea Scallop Hatchery on the south
coast of Newfoundland.
4.2.2 Experimental Design and Set-up
This study was designed to determine the lethal concentrations that kill 500!a
(Lew) ofa given population of two size classes of scallops. This was accomplished by
holding each size class of scallops in ammonia treatments for 96-hours after which
survival was assessed. The effect ofammonia on filtration of food by the smaller
scallops was detennined by adding the same initial amount of food to each ammonia
treatment. A control bucket with no ammonia was used for both size classes as well as a
control bucket with food only to detennine settlement rates ofalgae.
large scallop spat (1.0-2.0 mm shell height) were studied in the autumn of 1997.
Small scallop spat (0.5-1.0 mm shell height) were studied in June 1998. Adissecting
microscope was used for selection of live animals and measurement of shell height.
Mean shell size for the small and large size classes were 640 and 1440 ~m, respeetively.
Twenty and 100 scallops were used for treatments in the large and small size classes,
respectively.
A standard ammonia solution of0.5 g TANIL was made using reagent grade
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ammonium chloride (NH4C1) and diluted to attain ammonia concentrations as ~ed
(Appendix 4.1). The ammonia treatments for the large scallops were 0, 9,18,27 and 36
mg TANIt. For the smaller scallops the ammonia concentrations studied were 0, 6.75,
13.5,20.25 and 27 mg TANIL. For molar concentrations see also Appendix 4.1.
Treatments ....'Cre carried out in 5-L buckets which were filled with four liters of the
appropriate ammonia concentration. Buckets were placed in a water bath to maintain the
temperature at 15°C. Scallops were placed in each bucket. Four replicates per treatment
were used for large scallops while three replicates were used for small scallops.
In the experiment thai scallops were fed, phytoplankton concenU'ation was
initially 40 cellsl.uL. Buckets were aerated in the fed scallop treatments, but not in the
unfed treatments due to access 10 airlines.
Hatchery tanks wen: also sampled for ammonia concentrations to detennine the
risk for ammonia toxicity in the hatchery. Procedures followed those of Widdows (1985).
4.2.3 Sampling Protocol
Water was checked daily for food densities, temperature and pH. Food densities
were measured using a Coulter Multisizerll MlSZERII. Filtration rates were calculated
based on decreases in food density (Appendix 4.2).
After 96 hours exposure. each replicate was analyzed for the number of scallops
alive. Death was defined as lack of response to mechanical stimulation (gentle tapping on
valve with probe) or gaping valves with no or loosely attached viscera. Live scallops
were transferred to clean filleted seawater bath and monitored daily for another 48 to 96
9\
hours to detennine survival. Survival was calculated as a percentage of live scallop
remaining after treating with total initial number.
Concentrations ofmg TANIL in hatchery tanks were sampled in 1997 and 1998.
Actual ammonia concentrations were detennined using methods by Solanano (1969) in
L997 and 1998 on Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 20 and Pharmacia Biotech Ultraspec
1000 UVllnvisible Spectrophotometer. respectively.
4.2.4 Data Analysis
Data were analyzed using the SPSS statistical package. For each size class a one-
way ANDVA was performed on survival data to determine variation due to the ammonia
treatments. Survival data were analyzed using Probit analysis which calculated the 96-h
LCSll value. Lethal concentrations were reported as mg UANIL whenever possible
because it is more useful than TAN due its sensitivity to changes in temperature and pH
which can fluctuate in a hatchery situation. Percent survival was arcsine·square-root-
transfonned before a one-way ANOVA was performed to determine differences among
concentrations. For the small size class. a one-way ANOVA was perfonned on the
filtration rates to determine variation due to ammonia concentrations.
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4.3 Results
Survival was significantly different among ammonia concentrations in the large
scallops (figure 4.1; One·way ANOVA; F=17.001, d.f.=4, IS, P<O.OOI) and the small
scallops (Figure 4.1; One-way ANOVA; F=S4.988, d.f.=4, to, P<O.OOI). The 96-h lC»
for the large scallops was 20.7 mg TANIL. The 96·h lCso for the small scallops was 11.8
mg TANIL. Temperature was maintained between 12.9 and 15.8°C over the study.
Treatment pH was maintained between 8.02 and 8.18. The calculated lC,o values for un-
ionized ammonia were 0.51 and 0.29 mg/L for the large and small scallops, respectively.
In the small scallop treatments where food was present, as expected no significant
differences in initial food density occurred (One-way ANOVA; F=O.516, d.f.=S. 12,
P--o.760). Food densities were significantly different due to ammonia concentration
(Two·way ANOYA; F=6.238, d.f.=5, 90. P<O.OOI) and time of sample (Two·way
ANOVA; F=3.567, d.f.=4, 90, P=O.OII; Figure 4.2). Filtration rates, based on corrected
food densities, declined with increasing ammonia concentration (Figure 4.3). Ideally a
minimum dC(;rease of 15% in cell count is needed to ensure accurate filtration rates.
however. due to the low numbers of scallops in the relatively large volume of water, the
decline in cell count was low. Filtration rales may therefore not be confident The
scallops with no ammonia filtered between 0.10 and 0.20 mUhlanimaL All scallops
exposed to ammonia had initial filtration rates around O.OS mUhlanimal. The filtration
rates of scallops exposed to 6.7S mg TANIL dropped in the last 24 hours. Scallops
exposed to 13.5 mg TANIL maintained their filtration rates throughout. Filtration rates of
the scallops exposed to 27 mg and 20.25 T ANIL were reduced from around O.OS
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mUhlanimai to zero between 24 and 72 hours after initial exposme. Filtration rates were
also significantly different due 10 ammonia concentration (Figure 4.3; Two-way ANOYA;
F=3.944, dJ.=4, 60, P:O.OO9), but not time of sample (Figme 4.3; Two-way ANOYA;
F=2.402, d.f.=3, 60, P=0.082). Significant differences in food densities in the survival
baths exisled due to the ammonia concentration 10 which scallops had been previously
exposed (Two-way ANOVA; F=53.563, d.f.=4, 75, P<O.OOI) and time (Two-way
ANOYA; F=22.42I, d.f.=4. 75, P<O.OOI; Figure 4.4). Filtration rates of scallops in the
survival bath were not significantly different due to ammonia concentration scallops had
previously been exposed to (Two-way ANOYA; F=2.818, d.f.=3, 48, P--o.055) or time
(Two-way ANOYA; F=2.403. d.f.=3, 48, P:O.086; Figme 4.5).
The measmed anunonia concentrations in the fed scallop treaunent were similar
to the desired concentrations of ammonia (5.91±4.31 mg TANIL, 13.89 ±O.6378 mg
TANIL. 21.11 ±0.76 mg TANIL and 28.37 ±1.27 mg TANIL).
Ammonia was detected in hatchery tanks (Table 4.1). Highest concentrations
were found in the broodstock tanks (0.116 mg UANIL). High concentrations in the larval
holding units were in the tanks with setting trays (0.03 mg UANIL) and the buckets in
which the scallops were held when tanks were being cleaned (0.047 mg UANIL).
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4.4 Discussion
4.4.1 Survival after Ammonia Exposure
Ammonia was found to affect adversely nursery-sized sea scallops. As was
expected, mortaHty increased with increased ammonia concentration. Monality was also
higher in the smaller scallops than Ihe larger scallops at the same concentration. This was
expected and agrees with other studies. Declining filtration rates with increa$ing
ammonia concentration were also expected.
Ammonia is toxic to sea scallop spat. The small and large spat held at 14.rC and
pH 8 have LC,os of 11.8 and 20.4 mg TAN/L. When converted to mg UAN/L these
levels are similar to un-ionized ammonia tolerance of other bivalves. Sea scallop spat
(0.5 -2 nun shell height) at 14 c C and pH 8.0 have 96-h LC~ between 0.29 and 0.51 mg
UAN/L. This was higher than M mercenaria juveniles, but similar to C. virginica
juveniles and A. irradians larval stages (Table 4.2). The LC~ of sea scallop spat was
higher than for sea scallop juveniles (Table 4.2). Tolerance may relate to how well
aquatic organisms can avoid exposure to the aqueous environment. Sea scallops follow
the trend of other bivalves (clams and oysters) in having a lower tolerance to un-ionized
ammonia than crustaceans and higher tolerance Ihan echinoderm embryos (Table 4.2).
Differences may be due to experimental design, however, there appears to be a biological
trend. Scallops cannot close their valves tightly thus may have a higher tolerance.
Crustaceans have little control thus need an even higher tolerance to un-ionized ammonia.
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4.4.2 ShorHenn Effects of Ammonia
Monality is obviously the most detrimental effect that ammonia exposure can
have on sea scallops. Osmoregulation may be: the physiological process that fails during
anunonia exposure and leads to monality. The American lobster. Homarus americanus,
shows reduced osmoregulation in post-larval stages than in adults which may be: due to
interference with transpon mechanisms for sodium across cell membranes (Young·Lai et
al. 1991). The fleshy prawn Penaeus chinensis exhibits an increase in TAN and decrease
in prOlein nitrogen in hemolymph during exposure to 10 mg TANIL (Chen et aI. 1993).
This may be an attempt to balance osmoregulation which is dysfunctioning because of the
anunonia exposure. Blood chemistry was not stUdied in this experiment. however, the
production of mucus and closure of valves indicated that the sea scallops were attempting
to reduce exposure due to the effect on its osmoregulation.
Less detrimental effects have been caused by anunonia exposure. Behavior is
affected by ammonia concentration. Erratic and fast swimming occurs in Scophthlalmus
marimus when exposed to 11.74 mg TANIL (Rasmus.senand Korsgaard 1996). Reduced
activity was observed in juvenile sea bass Dicentrarchus labrar at concentrations of>50
mg TANIL (Tudor et al. 1994). Abraham et aI. (1996) found that juvenile sea scallops
became less rcsponsive to stimuli as exposure time to ammonia increased. Similar
observations of increased gaping, increasingly poor mantle attachment. reduced response
and increased mucous production with increasing concentration were made with the sea
scallop spat in this study (fable 4.3). Scallops exposed to the highest concentration were
found dead with their valves tightly shut, mantles retracted and intact. These scallops
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appear to be avoiding exposure to the toxic concentrations while scallops in lower
concentrations appear to have produced mucus to reduce exposure. Response to
mechanical stimulation seems variable with increasing concentration while excess
activity was nonexistent. The behavior of sea scallops was affected by ammonia
exposure.
4.4.3 Age-related Effects
Increased tolerance to ammonia with size was found between the two size classes
of scallop spat studied here. This contrasts with the much lower tolerance that Abraham
et al. (1996) found in juvenile sea scallops, but agrees with the trends found for other
aquatics organisms including American oysters, bay scallops, the freshwater mussel.
American lobsters and leader shrimp (Epifanio and Sma 1975; Chen et al. 1990;
Young-Lai et al. 1991; Lin 1992; Scheller 1997). Decreased tolerance with age occurs in
M mercenaria (Epifanio and Sma 1975). Differences in experimental design may
explain the high ammonia tolerance of spat in this study in comparison to the lower
tolerance in juvenile sea scallop (Abraham et al. 1996). The set-up in this study used
ISoC water, as well, one of the treatments in this study was fed and aerated, which may
have influenced boundary conditions around scallops ie. ammonia concentrations where
there was no aeration. Water also was not changed until the end of the % hours bioassay
in these experiments. The lack of replenishment of water and aeration may have caused
increased levels of anunonia near scallops which would mean that the actual LC5Qs may
have been higher than the calculated LC5Qs. Abraham et al. (1996) held scallops at 4 and
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W"C, used aeration, did not add food to treatments and changed anunonia treatment
water daily to keep anunonia concentrations constant. Also the number of scallops used
in treatments differed among sizes studied here and by Abraham et al. (1996). These
experimental differences may explain why juvenile had higher tolerance than the spat.
4.4.4. Effects of Ammonia on Filtration Rates
Food consumption of the small scallops decreased with anunonia concentration
and time. Filtration rates were highest in the control bucket of scallops with food and
wilhout ammonia. The decrease in filtration rates in the last 24 hours may have been due
to increased particle loading from decomposition or bacterial presence. Because the
concentrations were so lethal to the scallops the feeding may have been reduced due to
mortality and not feeding behavior of scallops. The increase in abundance of food size
particles and the corresponding increase in negative filtration rates was likely due to
mucus production of dying scallops, decomposition of dead scallops or increased
bacteria.
4.4.5 Long·tenn Effect of Ammonia Exposure
Anunonia concentrations in the hatchery rearing tanks are approximately 5% of
the 96-hour LC~ for VAN. For shorHerm exposure this is not a problem, however, for
long-term rearing of spat untillhey reach 1.5 -3.0 mm shell height, this could be a
problem.
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Anunonia tolerance not only affects survival. but in low concentrations affects
feeding and thus growth. This was evident from the low filtration rates of the scallops
exposed to 6.75 mg i ANIL. Their filtration rate was 25-50% that of the unexposed
scallops. This has implications for long term exposure of scallops to low concentrations
of ammonia.
Several studies have investigaled effects of long-term chronic exposure to lower
concentrations of ammonia. Growth ofjuvenile turbot Scophlhalmw maximw is affected
by 20 day exposure to concentrations of 0.1 08 UANIL (Rasmussen and Korsgaard 1996).
GreenUp abalone Haliorw laevigala exhibits reduced growth when exposed to
concentrations of 0.054·0.188 mg UANIL for 58 days (Harris et al. 1998). Bay scallop
larvae also show reduced growth after 12 days when exposed to 4.04 rog TANIL (Lin
1992). Concentrations >0.110 mg UANIL reduce feeding of H. laevigala and for S.
maximw reduclion in feeding begins at about 0.117 rog UANIL. A concentration of 7.2
mg TANIL reduces feeding in C. virginica and M mercenaria (Epifanio and Sma 1975).
Food utilization is also reduced when exposure to low ammonia occurs in S. maximw
(Rasmussen and Korsgaard 1996). The long-tenn exposure to low concentrations may
not appear obvious due 10 lack of instantaneous mortality events, however, the prolonged
period of reduced feeding creates reduced growth and may stress animals.
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4.5 CoaciusioDs
Low concentrations ofammonia are toxic to sea scallop spat. Spat exhibited
consistently deteriorating behavior from the nonn between trials, including decreasing
filtration rates and response, and increased mucus production, when exposed to
increasing ammonia concentrations with 96-h LCso values of II.8 and 20.4 mg TANIL
for 0.5 ·1.0 mm shell height and 1.0·2.0 mm shell height scallops, respectively. These
concentrations were 10·20 times higher than ammonia concentrations measured in
hatchery rearing tanks which suggests that there would be no adverse affects over short·
term exposure (Figure 4.1). Long tenn. or chronic, exposure to concentrations up to 5 mg
TANIL. however, may have an effect on the scallops as suggested by the filtration rates
measured at 6.75 mg TANIL. This indicates the need for investigation ofchronic
exposure to low dosage to detennine what effects, if any, may be imposed upon scallops
reared in high density situations.
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Cbapter Five:
Growtb Rates of Sea Scallop, Placopecten IfUIgellan;cus, Spat Reared io
Flow.lbrougb Taoks
5.1 [atrodadioa
Flow-through tanks and raceways an: commonly used in the nursery culture of
bivalves (dePauw 1981). Thc:y are a convenient transitional phase from the controlled
hatchery to the uncertain rann environment for ongrowing to intermediate size. Flow-
through systems act as natural seawater columns, but allow the operator to access
animals. control watcr quality. choose substrate. eliminate weather and avoid predators
(Rhodes ct al. 1981). They deliver natural phytoplankton to cultured organisms 10
enhances growth and survival ofbivalvcs. This study was designed to assess the
feasibility of culturing nursery-sized scallops in a flow-through system at the Bellcoram
Sea Scallop Hatchery.
Compared to other indoor nursery rearing systems. flow-through systems olTer the
best growth and swvival. Bourne and Hodgson (1991) found Patino/Ncten yessoensis
grew better and survival ",,-as four times higher in flow-through tanks than in re-
circulation tanks. Rhodes ct aI. (1981) found raceway growth tates ofArgopecten
i"adians almost as high as open ocean pens, but much better than re<irculation tanks.
Food availability and quality are Ihc most imponant factors to consider in land-
based nursery culture (Claus et aI. 1983). Spat require increased amounts ofdifferent
quality food than larvae (Claus et aI. 1983; Young·lai and Aiken 1986). The trend is to
feed spat partially or solely on natural phytoplankton (Coutteau and Sorgeloos 1991).
Natural food supply, which consists of a complex mixture of organic and
inorganic panicles. is difficult to mimic in the laboratory situation and requires upkeep
(dePauw 1981; MacDonald and Ward 1994). Growth ofbivalvcs. however. is enhanced
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when fed enriched nanual. production (Riva and Lelong 1981) and when cullUred diet is
supplemented by natural phytoplankton (O'Foighil et al. 1990).
Scallops have a preference for the material on which they senle. Naidu et al.
{J 981} found that PJacopecten magellanieus prefers gillnet to flat polyethylene strips for
settlement. Tremblay (1988) reponed that sea scallops set equally on both tank surface
and filaments. Pearte and Bourget (1996) found a preference for polyester filter-wool to
nylon monofilament, polyester Astroturf. acrylic plastic. and adult sea scallop shells.
Mesh bottom containers were used in the pilot scallop hatchery while solid fiberglass
trays are now used. Spat settlement on these two substrata have not previously been
compared.
Culture of sea scallops in static (non-flow through) water tanks and fed cultured
algae takes at least 40 days (at 30 .umld) after settlement to reach a size at which they are
transferred to a farm-based nunery. Flow-through culture may reduce this time. The
purpose of this study was to determine the potential of now·through nursery culture and
the suitabili[y of substrate for growing spat to a size to nursery-size:. The hypotheses of
this stUdy .....ere:
(I) Growth rates of scallop spat in a now·through system will be higher than a non·now-
through system.
(2) Growth rates of scallop spat in flow-through system will be highest on mesh trays
compared with other substrates.
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5.2 Materials aDd Methods
5.2.1 Study Site
This study was carried out at the Belleoram Sea Scallop Hatchery (BSSH),
Belleoram. on the south coast of Newfoundland.
5.2.2 Experimenlai Design and Set-up
This study was designed to detennine the potential growth rates ofscallops grown
in a flow-through system. To do this scallops of the sam~ size class were placed in f1ow-
through Wtks and growth was monitored periodically. The effeet of tray type was also
examined by placing the scallops on trays suspended in the tanks.
Scallops were obtained from SSSH on September 11, 1997. Size-grade was 750
to 1000,um shell height. Initial shell height was measured for thirty scallops.
Four tray treatments were studied. Trays were made of30 cm diameter PVC pipe
about 5 cm IUgh with one of four bottom types: smooth solid fibreglass trays (control),
rough fibreglass trays, 290,um (diagonal) Nitex@meshor 500,um (diagonal) Nitex@
mesh. The smooth solid trays were considered the control because it was the same type
of tray that is routinely used in the spat rearing tanks at aSSH. Three replicates ofeach
tray type were studied. Six trays were tied together in stacks and suspended from a
crossbar at the top of the tanks. Two cylindrical 200-L fiberglass tanks (l.O m high x 0.5
m internal diameter) were used. Two tray types went in each tank with 5000 scallops per
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tray initially.
Water flow into the tanks was gravity-fed from a header-lank. intake water was
pumped from 32 m depth, screened using a 20 ~m filter bag, collected in a 2o-L header·
tank and adjusted to flow at 1 Us into experimental tanks. Food was delivered to tanks
daily as ~ed to maintain densities above 20 cellsl~l.
5.2.3 Sampling Protocol
Water temperature and food densities were measW'ed daily. Food density was
measured using a Coulter Counter 2F. Paniculate matter was measured weekly
(Appendix 3.3). Shell height of scallops on each tray type was also measured .....eekly.
5.2.4 Data Analysis
Data "-ere analyzrd using the SPSS statistical package for ANOVAs to determine
the varl3tion in shell height due to date, tray type and replicate. Paired T·test was used to
detenninc equality of means for temperature, % POM and food densities in the (wo tanks.
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S.3Resulb
5.3.1 Shell Heights
There were no significant differences in the shell heights of scallops used in the
different nay types (Two-way ANOVA, F=I.043. d.f.=3. 360. P==O.374) or replicates
(T"u-way ANOVA, F=O.899, d.f.'"'2. 360, P=O.408). Mean initial shell height was
922±12,um.
Shell growth occurred in all treatments (Figure 5.1). Shell heights did not vary
due to replicate (Three-way ANOVA; F'9>.OI3, d.f.=2.1800, P=0.987). Significant
differences in pooled replicate shell heighl were due to tray type (Two-way ANOYA;
F=3.971, d.f.=3. 1800, P=O.OO8) and sample date (Two-way ANOVA; F=17.427, d.f.- 4,
1800, P<O.OOI). largest mean final shell height (1IIS±19I-lm) was for the 5oo,um
mesh. Smallest mean final shell height (I 022±23 I-lm) was for the solid smooth trays. In
all treatments, loss of larger spat in the wash water at sampling may have caused the
reduction in shell heights.
Scallop growth rates on the four tray types were low at 3.45 ,umld (solid rough).
3.79 ,umld (290 I-lm mesh), 4.79 ,umld (solid smooth) and 6.65 ,umld (500 I-lrn mesh).
5.3.2 Water Quality
Ambient sea water temperature ranged from 3.0 10 11.rC. Warming effects in
the hatchery raised the tank temperatures slightly. Mean temperature for broodstock
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tanks No.5 and No.6 were 11.3 and 11.1 °C (Figure 5.2). No significant differences in
temperature were found between tanks (paittd t-test; t=1.863, d.f.=21, P=O.076).
Mean food densities for two flow-through tanks were 34.8 (±5.9) and 28.4 (±4. I)
cellsIL (Figure 5.3). No significant differences were found between food densities
(Paired t-test; t=1.698, d.f.=21, P=0.I04) or POM (Paired t-test; 1-\.318, d.f.=5, P=O.245)
in the two tanks. Mean percent POM was 68% for both tanks (Figure 5.3) while mean
food for the IWO tanks was 36 for tank 5 and 42 for tank 6. There were no significant
differences between TPM (Paired t-Iest; t=2. 119, d.f.=5, P=O.088) or PIM (Paired t-test;
t=0.826, d.f.=5. P=O.446). The pH in both lanks was also statistically similar (Paired 1-
test; t=1.578. d.f.=5, P----O.130).
The statistical similarities between the water quality parameters in the IWO tanks
as well as the fact thaI Ihe tank designs were identical makes the possibilities of
pseudoreplication. or tank effect, minimal.
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5.4 Discunioa
5.4.1 Growth Rates
Growth rates of scallops were influenced by substrate type. This was expected.
Growth rates of scallops in the flow.through lanks were, however, not enhanced
compared to scallops in the non-flow·through water tanks. This was unexpected. This
may indicate that the cultured food quality was not adequate.
5.4.2 Effect of Substrate Type on Growth Rates
Despite the low growth rates, there was variation due to the tray substrate type.
Growth rates ...."ere highest in the tank with the 500 Jotm mesh. lbis may have been due to
its micro-environment (continuous flow of water) providing replenishment of food and
better removal of fecal wastes. Under steady flow conditions sea scallop gro","th is higher
than in fluctuating flow (Wildish and Kristmanson 1988). As well, at low currents,
scallops are limited by the seston depletion effect (Wildish and Kristmanson 1985).
5.4.3 Flow·through Protocol
Growth rales were low and comparable to those of sea scallops deployed on the
farm in late September and October for the deployment date study (Chapter 3) whose
growth may have been hindered due to lack ofacclimation to the new environment.
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Scallops in this experiment were also not acclimated to the flow-through tank temperature
conditions. Despite the presence of both natural and cultured food, scallops did not show
enhanced growth. This indicates that regardless of the presence of high quality food.
conditioning to more than food is imponant. Rodhouse et al. (1981) found that in an
onshore nursery using enriched natural phytoplankton, bivalve growth was limited by low
temperature. Claus et aI. (1983) also found that Ostrea edulis. Crassostrea gigas and
Venerupis semidecussota exhibited poor growth under ambient flow-through conditions
when cultured food was supplemented, but when transferred to heated conditions. growth
rates and survival improved. This indicates the importance of temperature also. Flow-
through systems may be more useful when both temperature and food quality are higher.
Food quality is one of the main reasons why exposure to natural diets prior to
deployment in the ocean is a common nursery protocol. Bay scallops gradually exposed
10 panially filtered seawater screened to 25 ~m, 50.urn and then 100 ~m before transfer
to the ocean at 2 rom shell height grew and survived better than scallops fed only cultured
diets (R. Garrison, pers. comm.). Japanese scallop spat are reared in outdoor culture
tanks using the natural phytoplankton (Couturier 1990). G'Foighil et al. (1990) found
thaI when fed cultured diets Japanese scallops experience a mortality event 4-6 weeks
after metamorphosis possibly due to insufficient nutrition as growth remained poor
despite additional cultured food. When fed natwal phytoplankton, however, growth rates
increased. Because of the superior growth many bivalves are fed panially or exclusively
natural phytoplankton after they reach the nursery stage (Coutteau and Sorgeloos 1992).
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Growth rates are enhanced by using 500.urn mesh instead of solid smooth or
rough fiberglass trays or 290.um mesh trays. This may be due to the enhanced flow of
water thus continuous replenishment of food and removal of fecal wastes to the micro-
environment of the scallop.
Poor growth rates were observed in the flow·through system in operation during
September and October. Like any nursery culture approach, however, a flow-through
system offers less control to the grower. The lack of control over water temperature was
manifested in low growth rates of scallops. Because this was a preliminary investigation
into the use of flow·through systems. there is much room for improvement. The general
protocol implication that this study supports is that intake temperature and diet are
imponant. Future research ofnunery culture: ofsea scallops in a flow-through system is
necessary to develop efficient protocols.
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ChapterSn:
ImplicatioDS for Hatchery ManagemeDt
6.1 Jatroductioa
The energetic basis of bivalve aquaculture is to convert primary production into
bivalvc tissue with a DCt result of growth, however. this is poorly understood (Grant
1996). UndcntandiDg the imponance of food is necessary to predict growth ofbivalves
undcr culture conditions for controlling size. density and mortality ofanimals. as wcll as
dcveloping economic projections and having stabilil)' in the industry (Grant 1996). Th..is
also applies equally to the selection of sitcs for growout or nursery culture strategies of
sea scallops to an intennedialc culture size of 7 mm.
Research was pcrfonned from 1996 to 1998 to delennine which conditions wcre
bener for growth and survival ofnwsery·sized scallops. The majority of factors studied.
were related. to the food delivered to the scallops hence provided. us with a bener
understanding of the imponance of food in nursery culture. Thc findings of these studies
concludes with a list of reconunendations for thc Belleoram Sea Scallop Hatchery to
consider as ways of improving growth rates and recovery ofnursery·sized scallops.
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6.2 RetommeDd.tioDS (or ImproviDg Nunery Culture or Sea Stallops
6.2.1 Initial MeshlDepthiGearTypelDensity Studies
I) Scallops should be transferred when they are large enough ie. 1.4 mm shell height as
there were no benefits to growth rates or recovery until shell height was >3.0 mm and
earlier deployment may ensure optimal nursery conditions.
2) Size grading of scallops <3.0 rnm shell height needs to be improved to overcome loss
of marginally-sized scallops through mesh.
3) 1.5 nun mesh pearl nets are not recommended for deploying nursery-sized scallops
due to flaws in the mesh. Colle<:tor bags thus are the only current option for deployment
of scallops <3.0 rnm shell height, however. due to impediments of flow in the bread tray-
collector bag set-up. it is advised that design of the bread tray be altered to allow flow or
when scallops reach 3.0 mm they be transfem:d to pearl nets where flow is more suitable.
4) Deploy any nursery-sized scallops at 5 m rather than to m for enhanced growth.
Deployment at greater depths should be investigated for a variety of nursery-sized
scallops earlier than October to detennine the potential for culture.
5) Deploy scallops >3.0 nun shell height in pearl nets rather than coUe<:tor bags for
enhanced growth and recovery.
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6) Deploy scallops 2.0-3.0 mm shell height at 5200 spatlbag rather than 2600 spatlbag as
there was no benefit to growth or recovery at 2600 spatlbag thus more production is
gained per unit of equipment at the higher density.
6.2.2 Deployment Date and Remote Set Study
I) Deployment ofnucsery-sized scallops snould occur during July, August and early
Seplember to attain maximal growth rates and recovery of scallops. This is due to the
provisions of the natural environments 10 help scallops overcome the change in
environment from tne hatchery 10 the farm-based nursery. With respect to deploying
3callops, the hatchery should monitor the nursery environment routinely to determine,
temperature and food availability as well as settlement of the sea star, the main predator
of suspended sea scallops, so as to better predict when deployment will offer high growth
and recovery. This should allow the hatchery to better estimate the effect of spatial
variability of their product and determine both time of availability as well as nwnbers for
the growers. This may have implications for the hatchery operating its own nursery site
rather than one at a local scallop farm.
2) To improve the growth rates and recovery of scallops deployed after early September
(thus in essence to widen the window ofopportunity for deployment) the hatchery needs
to develop a diet that is high in essential fatty acids so that scallops can store adequate
reserves so that they are able 10 physiologically adjust to the nursery environment. As
well, developing a protocol for gradual exposure of scallops to the nursery environment
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temperatures and food levels may aid scallops in being more resilient when transferred to
the acrual nursery environment such as a flow·through system.
3) Deployment of scallops through remote set requires the improvement of sea scallop
settlement on Vexar® or some other substrate. This may be improved by the use of a
dO'hnweUing system during settlement as more scallops are concentraled per area of
settlement. Deployment of remole set scallops would allow deploymenl of more
spawned batches of scallops due to the faster turnover of tanks (approximately 40 days)
compared to growing scallops 10 a larger size (80 days). The hatchery should consider
deploying at least part of their seasonal production using remote set practices 10 also
widen the window of deployment earlier in the year in combination with practices of
using a higher quality diet.
6.2.3 Toxicity of Ammonia to Sea Scallop Spal
1) Lethal concentrations of ammonia are nOI found in the hatchery rearing tanks for post-
larval scallops, however, because sub-lethal concentrations did cause reduced filtration
rates, an investigation should be carried out with respect to chronic exposure to low
concentrations of ammonia 10 assess the risk of mortality or long·term effects on scallops.
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6.2.4 Flow-through Culture of Nursery-Sized Sea Scallops
I) If any flow-through culture is performed, lt3ys should be 500 j.lm mesh rather than
solid or smaller mesh trays.
2) Flow-through should be investigated at surface waters where temperature is higher and
available food is more diverse, and during wanner months, i.e., July, August and early
September. to determine the possibilities of using flow-through as a transitional phase
from the hatchery to the farm-based nursery.
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63 Conclusions
Based on the fmdings of the sea scallop nursery research and the subsequent
recommendations. the BeUeoram Sea Scallop Hatchery should have a better
understanding of the requirements of the nursery environment. By improving their
current practices and implementing new protocol. the length of time for scallops in the
nursery stage should be decreased and the total production should be increased thus
fulfilling the goals of a typical nursery culture practice.
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Tables
Table 2.1: ANDVA of interval growth rates of scallops in a farm-based nursery at Shell
Fresh Farms Ltd., Pool's Cove, NF, from October 1996 to July 1997, on the basis ofdate,
depth and mesh size.
So""" Type III Sum of df Mean Square Sig.
S u,","
Corrected Model 22491.JJ3 29 775.563 7.104 .000
Intercept 80066.732 I 80066.732 733.348 .000
Date 13887.542 3 4629.181 42.400 .000
Equipment 8640.926 3 2880.309 26.381 .000
Depth 1359.512 I 1lS9.512 12.452 .001
Date' Mesh Size 896.423 8 112.053 1.026 .424
Date' Depth 814.539 3 271.SIl 2.487 .<l67
Mesh Size' Depth 601.750 3 200.583 1.837 .148
Date' Mesh Size' Depth 797.666 8 99.708 .913 .510
Error 8079.305 74 109.180
Total 102368.127 104
Corrected Total 30570.638 103
a RSquared"" .736 (Adjusted R Squared - .632)
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Table 2.2: ANOYA of transfonned percent recovery of scallops grown at a fann-based
nursery at Shell Fresh Farms Ltd., Pool's Cove, NF, from October 1996 to July 1997, on
the basis of date, depth, and mesh size factors.
Source Type III Sum df Mean Squan: Sig.
ofSguares
Corrected Model 2.168 29 7.477 x 10.2 7.190 .000 ,
lntercept 66.908 1 66.908 6434.332 .000 :
Date .478 3 .159 15.314 .000 i
Mesh Size .754 3 .251 24.158 .000
Depth 5.888 x to-) 1 5.888 x to·) .566 .454
Date' Mesh Size .605 8 1.558 x to·1 7.268 .000
Date' Depth 1.412 x to-2 3 4.906 x to·) .412 .103
Mesh Size' Depth 4.516 x 10-) 3 1.505 X 10') .145 .933 I
Date' Mesh Size' Depth 4.469 X 10.2 8 5.587 x 10') .537 .825
Error .770 74 1.040 x 10-1
Total 72.786 104
Corrected Total 2.938 103
a R Squan:d ...738 (Adjusted R Squared .635)
Table 2.3: ANOYA oftransfonned percent recovery of scallops deployed from October
1996 to May 1997, at Shell Fresh farms Ltd., Pool's Cove, NF, on the basis of mesh size
and depth factors.
Source Type III Swn of df Mean Sig.
Squares Square
Corrected Model .456 7 6.511 x 102 4.178 .006
Intercept 17.275 1 17.275 1108.345 .000 ;
Mesh Size .438 3 .146 9.362 .000
Depth 7.907 x to) 1 7.907 x 10) .507 .485 I
Mesh Size' Depth 9.365 x 10) J 3.122 X 10] .200 .895
Em" .312 20 1.559 x 102
Total 18.110 28
Corrected Total .767 27
a R Squared - .594 (Adjusted R Squared "" .452)
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Table 2.4: Wat~r quality pammcl~rs at two depths at Ladder Garden, Shell Fresh Farms lid., Pool's Cove. NF, during 1996 and
1997.
Parameler I Depth Oc,3 Oc,9 No, No, No, Dec Feb Marl ApI M,y June July
(m) 12 14 25 12 12 9 I 5 IS
Temperature I 5 11.4 11.1 8 8.2 8 5.5 2.7 2.75 1.25 2 1.85 11.1
('C) I 10 11.4 11.1 8 8.6 8 5.6 2.75 2.8 1.J5 1.9 1.7 9.8
I 5 30.2 28.9 28 28 28 26.8 32.9 31.5 30.5 26.4 31.6 30.5Salinity
10 30.9 28.9 28.1 28.1 28.1 26.9 33.2 31.7 31 26.9 31.6 31.8
I,lilthl inlensity 5 47 lOll 110 80(mleroeinsleins) 10 10 60 70 32
Dissolved 5 85 93 94 94 77 83
I~~~~ralion) 10 96 93 94 94 97 89
Dissolved 5 5.5 7.15 7.32 7.49 6 5.2
Oxygen (mgll) 10 6 7.2 7.3 7.5 7.5 5.75
Chlorophyll-a 5 I 0.55 0.7 2.9 0.6 2.2
v.s!L) 10 0.65 0.5 0.8 4.1 0.5 1.7
Turbidity 5 8.5 7 7.7 8.2 7.5 7.2(fonnllloJn
8.1 7.5 7.2lurbiditv units) 10 8.5 7.5 7.7
Table 2.5: I)earson correlalion coefficients (r) of water quality parametc:rs with interval growth rates and recovery ofspat
grown at Shell Fresh Farms Lid., Pool's Cove, NF, from Octobcr9, 1996,10 July 3, 1997.
ISalinity /Chlorophyll- DO, DO, Turbidity Light intensity empemlurl
"~l (mgll) (%) (formazin (microeinsteins) (0C)turbidit units
Intcrva~ Pearson -.060 .062 -.483 ·.473 -.221 .028 .029
growth rates Correlation
Sig. .272 .266 .000 .000 .012 .403 .385
(I-tailed
N 10. 104 104 104 104 82 104
TrWlsrormc~ Pearson -0.415 -.216 -.035 .147 .288 -.227 0.409
recovery Correlation
rates I Sig. .000 .014 .361 .068 .002 .020 .000
(I-tailed)
N 104 104 104 104 104 82 104
Table 2.6: Fouling organisms present on pearl nets (n"'3) and collector bags (n=4) deployed at Shell Fresh
Farms, Ltd., Pool's Cove, NF, on October 9, 1996: a) Collected on November 25, 1996.
xlxlxlxlxlxlxlxlxlxlxlxlxlxlxlX
xlxlxx~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pxx~~~~~~lxlx~~
x x x
xlxlxlxlxlxlxlxlxlxlxlxlxlxlxlxlxlxlxlxlxlXIX
xlxlxlXIXIXIXIXIXIXIXIXIXIXIXIX
x x x
10
Collector Bag
10
1.2
10
Pearl Net
10
1.5
Placopt!Clen magel/alliells
IModiollis modiolu.'!
Hyatel/a sp.
Cockle
Obelia sp.
Copepods
Other crustaceans
Asterja.~ vlligaris
Sea urchin larvae
Cladophora sp.
Polysiphonia sp. I
Uro.~pora sp.
Ceramium sp.
Antilhamuion sp.
Hydrozoan
Equipment type
OrganismlDeoth em
Mesh Size (nun)
Table 2.6: (cont.) b) Collecled on March I, 1997. (Note: n= 3 for 2.0 mm collector bags)
xl xl xl xl xl xl x I xl xl xl xl xl x'-
xl xl xl xl xl xl xl xl xl xl xl xl xl xl xl xl xl xl xl x'·
XI XI XI XI XI XI XI XI XI XI XI XI XI XI XI XI XI XI x·-:1: :::::::: x x : : : :: x x :1-
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x-
IEQuioment type
Mesh Size (mm)
DePth
Placopeclell magel/lIllic".\"
Mylil"seduli.\·
Hyalellu sp.
Cockle
Obelia sp.
Hydrozoan sp. 2
Copepods
Other crustaceans
IAsterias ,,"lgari.~
Cerami"m sp.
Cladophora sp.
Desmeresria sp.
Lamillaria IOllgicruri,\'
Poly.~jplJ{mja sp. I
Sjxmgomorpha sp.
1.5
Pearl Net
'0 10
1.2
Collector Bag
\0 10
XIXIX
x
·
.
·
.
·
~
~
I 0 · ..
· ·
.
N
·
.
..
Table 2.6: (conI.) d) Collected on July 3, 1997. (Note: 3,0 mm pearl nels not retrieved)
xlxlxl xlxl xl xl xlxlxlxl xl xlxl xix
xl xl xl xl xl xl xl xl xl xl xl xl xl xl xl x
Collector Bau
'1'1'x x x x
'1'1:1:1:'.1" ,
'010
1.2
JO
PeariNel
JO
1.5
Equipment type
Mesh Size (mm)
Depth
P/ucopcC:/cn magc//allil:II.~
Myti/II.\·cd,,/is
MeN/in/l/s modi(J/II,~
Hyatcl/a sp.
Cockle
Hydrozoan sp.2
Copepods
Other crustaceans
IA.\'tcr;tl\·I'It1gtlr;s
Sea urchin larvae
Ccramillm sp,
C/adop/lOm sp
lJesmere.'itia sp.
Lamif/aria /(mg;c:ruris
Po/ysip}/(mia sp. I
PoJy.,·iphonia sp. 2
Spollgomarpha sp.
U/olhrix sp.
Nudibranch
Polychaele wonns
Mussel seed (unidentified)
Sponge
Table 2.7: Tolal dry weight of fouling organisms and description of fouling on top and bollom of U and
pearl nels and 1.2 and 2.0 mm collector bags held al Shell Fresh Farms, Ltd., Pool's Cove, Nf, from October
1996 to July- 1997. (-3.0 mm mesh fouling was from October 1996 to May 1997)
Mesh Size Depth Fouling mass
(mm) (m) (mg/cml ) T.9p coverage _ !!OIl'?'!1 cO~~8.e
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2
I.S
I.S
I.S
I.S
1.5
1.5
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
5
5
5
5
10
10
10
10
5
5
5
10
10
10
5
5
5
5
10
10
10
10
1.89
0.93
0.47
0.36
US
1.82
0.26
0.25
6.55
9.52
7.27
7.96
0.97
1.08
0.37
0.28
0.18
0.71
0.30
0.14
0.15
0.14
slight algae light silt and clams
slight algae light silt and clams
sparse algae, clams and worm tubes moderate silt
moderate silt and algae, clams and worm tubes light silt, clams and worm tubes
light silt, clams, algae light silt and clams
light silt, clams, algae light silt and clams
light silt, worm lubes and clams light silt and clams
light silt, worm tubes and clams light silt and clams
algae light silt and clams
algae light silt and clams
algae light silt and clams
slight algae light silt and clams
light fouling and silt light silt and clams
light fouling light silt and clams
light sill, algae, worm tubes and clams light silt
light silt, worm tubes and clams light silt and clams
light silt, worm tubes, clams, algae and bryozoan light sill, clams and worm tubes
light silt, algae, clams, worm lubes light silt and clams
lighl silt, clams and worm tubes light silt and clams
light silt, few clams, worm tubes light silt
light sill, clams and worm tubes light silt
light silt, c1am~ and worm tubes lighl silt
Table 2.1: (coni.) Total dry weight of fouling organisms and description of fouling on lOp and boUom of 1.5 and
3.0 mm pearl nels and 1.2 and 2.0 0101 collector bags held at Shell Fresh Farms, Lid., Pool's Cove, NF, frolll OClober
1996 to July- 1997. (-3.0 mOl mesh fouling was from October 1996 to May 1997)
Mesh Size Depth FooTIng lIlass
(mm) (m) (mWcm2) Top coverage 801l0mcove~
J 5 4.49 algae and lots of tiny invertebrates light silt and clams
3 5 1.61 algae lighl silt and clams
3 5 1.61 algae light silt and clams
J 10 0.49 heavy silt light silt and clams
3 10 0.40 heavy silt- few algae and clams lighl sill and clams
3 10 0.28 heavy silt lighl silt and clams
Table 2.8: ANOVA of macrofouling accumulation on farm-based nursery equipment at
Shell Fresh Farms Ltd., Pool's Cove, NF, from October 1996 to July 1997, due to date,
depth and mesh size factors.
Source Tvoe III Sum ofS uares
Corrected Model 265.461
Intercept 85.939
Date 75.490
Mesh size 68.197
Depth 20.080
Date· Mesh Size 70.494
Date· Depth 16.158
Mesh. Size· Depth 20.743
Date - Mesh Size -Depth 17.114
Error 70.319
Total 400.575
Correct d Total 335.779
a R Squared .791 (Adjusted R Squared .709)
df Mean S uare
29 9.154
1 85.939
3 25.163
3 22.732
1 20.080
8 8.812
3 5.386
3 6.914
8 2.139
74 .950
104
103
9.633
90.438
26.481
23.922
21.131
9.273
5.668
7.276
2.251
Si .
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.001
.000
.033
Table 2.9: ANOVA of silt accumulation on farm-based nursery equipment at Shel1 Fresh.
Farms Ltd., Pool's Cove, NF. from October 1996 to July 1997, due to dale. depth and
mesh. size factors.
Soure Tv..... III Sum of S uares df Mean lV1uare F Si
Corrected Model 62.496
Intercept 102.222
Date 11.140
Mesh size 36.551
Depth 5.734
Date· Mesh Size 4.711
Date - Depth 1.278
Mesh Size - Depth 4.596
Date - Mesh Size -Depth 2.251
Error 5.121
Total 155.740
Corrected Total 67.617
a R Squared .924 (Adjusted R Squared .895)
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29 2.155
1 102.222
3 3.713
3 12.184
1 5.734
8 .589
3 .426
3 1.532
8 .281
74 6.920 x 10·'
104
03
31.142 .000
1477.2 .000
53.659 .000
176.06 .000
82.856 .000
8.510 .000
6.154 .001
22.139 .000
4.067 .000
Table 2.10: a) Tukey-B test results for shell height replicates of scallops held in pearl nets
held at Shell Frc:sh Fanns lid., Pool's Cove, NF, from October 1997 to May 1998.
Replicate N Subset
1
4.00 60 12.5665
6.00 60 13.5503 13.5503
5.00 60 13.6763 13.6763 13.6763
3.00 60 13.7225 13.7225 13.7225
2.00 60 14.6325 14.6325
1.00 60 15.1735
Means for groups In homogeneous subsets are displayed. Based on Type 1II Sum of
Squares The error term is Mean Square (Error) = 9.260.
a Uses Harmonic Mean Sample Size = 60.000.
b Alpha =.05.
b) TVKPy-B test results for shell height replicates of scallops held in collector bags at
Shell Fresh Farms Ltd., Pool's Cove, NF, from October 1997 to May 1998.
N Subset
Re licate I
4.00 30 11.6827
6.00 30 11.7720
5.00 30 12.3257
3.00 30 12.5730
2.00 30 13.1837
1.00 30 13.7410
Means for groups In homogeneous subsets are dIsplayed. Based on Type III Sum of
S<luares The error term is Mean Square (Error) =9.452.
a 'Uses Harmonic Mean Sample Size =30.000.
b Alpha = .05.
c Equipment = 1.00
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Table 2.11: Growth and recovery rotes of PJm:op(!('I(!tI magdJ,,"icII.f in cultured and wild situmions.
Location Wild/culture Age/Size Growth rate Survival Author
(~m/d) (\'oj
Passamaquoddy Bay Wild 84d/5mm 60 Black et al. (1993)
Suspension Juvenile 120 84.3 Dadswell and Par50ns (1991)
Georgesllank Wild I mmspat 4 Larson and Lee (1978)
84 d/ 2.9mm 34.5 Black et at (1993)
Nantucket Shoal Wild 180d 27.4/15-73.3 Parsons et al. (1993)
N/A N/A 6Od/lmm 25 Black etal. (1993)
Logy Oay Tank 120d/4mm 33 Dabinett and Couturier (1994)
Cape Cod Suspension 12mm 24.7 18 Kamey (1996); DUlra (1996)
Pool's Cove Suspension 365d 10-60 5o-<iO This study
Mahone Bay Suspension Juvenile 140 86.1 Dadswell and Parsons (1991)
Bay of Fundy Wild Juvenile 60 Dadswell and Pursons (1991)
Passamaquoddy Bay Suspension Juvenile 90·120 Parsons and Dadswell (1992)
N/A N/A l60dllOmm 75 Black el al. (1993)
Tuble 3.1: InJepenJentt-lcst resulls between iniliul and final short-lcrm interval shdl heights ror the five different
deployment intervals at Shell Fresh Farms Ltd.,llool's Cove, NF. beginning in August 1997. (D indicales deployment
interval).
Levene's Test !-lest ror Equality or Means
'a.
Equalily ur
Variances
Equal F Sig. I dr Sig. M,,,,, Sid. Error 95Y. Confidence Inlerva
variance (2-loilcJ) Difference Difference orlhe Difference
Lower Un""
OJ asswned 51.869 .000 -56.927 178 .000 -2.1256 3.734 x 10.2 -2.1992 -2.0519
not ossumed -56.927 110.527 .000 -2.1256 3.734 x 10.2 -2.1995 -2.0516
02 assumed 83.884 .000 -23.509 238 .000 -.8292 3.527 x 10.1 -.8986 -.7597
not assumed -23.509 160.055 .000 -.8292 3.527 x 10.1 -.8988 -.7595
03 assumed 48.580 .000 -7.144 118 .000 -.4950 6.929 x 10.2 -.6322 -.3578
nol assumed -7.144 75.223 .000 -.4950 6.929 x 10.2 -.6ll0 -.3570
04 l1SSumed 34.819 .000 -5.308 238 .000 -.1400 2.637 x 10.2 -.1920 -8.8043 x 10·l
nol assumed -5.308 195.009 .000 -.1400 2.637 x 10'] -.1920 -8.7984 x IO'}
05 o$sumcd 2.267 .135 -2.383 118 .019 -6.6667 x )O·} 2.798 x 10.1 -.1221 -1.1256 x lO.l
not assumed -2.383 111.301 .019 -6.6667 x lO.l 2.798 X 10.1 -.1221 -1.1221 x 10.1
Table 3.2: Pearson's co"elation cocllicicnlS ofshorHcnn growth and recovery rales ofnurscry size scallops with mean
waler quality parameters al II fann-based nursery al Shell Fresh FamlS Lid., Pool's Cove, NF, from August 4 10 November 8,
1997. (n-IS for all parameters)
I I ~M 1J ~ ::;: Ii ~f '" 1 2 ::;:Il.11 'a ::;: ::;: ::;: iE 2 ~.!!I- ~ U ~ ii: 2 ii:
'"
H
GmWlh r-valu 0.840 -0.826 0.901 0.940 -0.043 -0.573 .100 -0.702 0.773 -.796
rat
Sill. (2-lailed 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.439 .013 .002 .02 .001 .000
Recover>j r-valu 0.828 -.698 0.849 0.810 0.233 -.358 .114 -0.610 0.644 -.890
ral~
Sig. (2-lailed 0.000 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.201 0.095 0.001 0.008 0.005 0.000
Table ).): Pearson's correlation coefficients 01" shon-lerm growth rates of nursery si7.e scallops with mean phytoplonklon
densities at a I"aml-bascd nursery at Shell Fresh Farms Ltd" Pool's Cove, NF, from August 4 10 November 8.1997,
~ , ~j~~j. i~~ ~_<i~~j~;1o.~..!!! c.~r;::; ~~ad."'Sa g-~~E~~} "~.e ~~ ~ ~{.s!~ ~:§ ~~~
5 e ~ ~ e ~ 0 "S 'i ~ ~ ~ ] ~ e e "8 ~ ~ 1
o ~ .e ,5 i:';> ~ 5 U 'ii'!!! '2 J: 6 ::i;: ~ ~ g e -c g
t- .o!: U Q ~ U 0( U 0..0 => 'lr:: ::e: u l,;) < U Q" U I:Ij
.99 .55 .77 -.05 .89 .18 .99 -.63 .991 .89 .12 .98 .68 .91 .98C .89 .94 .77 .914
S;g. (2 .000 .031 .001 .83 .000 .00< .00< .011 .000 .00 .00 .00< .00 .00 .000 .00< .00< .001 .000
tailed
N 15 I 15 I I 1 I I I IS I 15 IS I I I I 15 15
Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (Z-Iaited).
• Correlation is sil1l1iticanl at the 0,05 level (2~tailed),
Table 4.1: Un-ionized llllllnOniallitrogen (UAN) coneentralions measured in hatchery tanks for 1997 and 1998. Calculations
are based on regression line equalion of the relationship betwcen absorbance and mg lolal ammonia nitrogen (TAN)/L
(Appendix 4.2). Percent ionization is determined from Emerson d al. (1975) using temperature and pH values.
Year Sourcc Absorbance Olg TAN/L Tcmperature pll % Concentration
·C UAN m UAN/l
1997 FSW 0.049 0.11 15 8 2.67 >0.01
Tank 14 (16d) 0.052 0.28 15 8 2.67 0.01
Broodstock I 0.112 3.67 12 8 2.13 0.08
Broodstock 9 0.079 1.81 12 8 2.13 0.04
Tank 9 (46 d- 2d) 0.039 -0.45 16 8 2.87 -0.01
Tank 17 (67 d- 2d) 0.049 0.12 17.7 8.08 3.31 >0.01
Tank 17 (wash ie algae and wastc) 0.041 -0.34 16.2 8.06 2.87 ·0.01
larvae in small buckct- Tank 22 0.072 1041 17.7 8.02 3.31 0.05
larvae in lame bucket· Tank 22 0.048 0.058 17.7 7.99 3.31 >0.01
1998 Broodstock tank I 0.0725 6.28 10 8 1.83 0.12
Broodstock lank 10 0.073 6.33 10 8 1.83 0.12
Tank 19 (larvae) 0.003 0.18 16 8 2.87 0.01
Tank 20 (larvae) 0.002 0.09 16 8 2.87 >0.01
Tank 6 (lrays; oldesl) 0.003 0.18 16 8 2.87 0.01
Tank 13 (selling trays) 0.013 1.06 16 8 2.87 0.03
Tank 17(scuing trays) 0.0085 0.66 16 8 2.87 0.02
Tank IS(selling trays) 0.005 0.35 16 8 2.87 0.01
Tank 16 (Downwellers 0.004 0.27 16 8 2.87 0
Table 4.2: Estimated toxicity of un-ionized ammonia nitrogen (UAN) concenlrations 10 different shellfish based on lolal
ammonia nilrogen (TAN), temperature, pi-I and calculated leso values. Percent un-ionized ammonia is estimated from
Emerson tl 01. (1975). All bioassays were performed over 96 hours excepl - which is 72 hours. Where no pH value was
given. it was assumed to be 8.0.
Species Size/Age Rearing pH I.C", %UAN Concentration Reference
lcmperalurt (mg (mgUAN/L)
(oq TANIL)
era.ulI.flrea Juvenile 20 7.70- 6 3.82 0.23 Epifanio und Sma
virginica 8.23 1915
Mtrcenaria Juvenile 20 1.10- 3.3 3.82 0.13 Epifanio and Sma
merelmaria 8.23 1915
Argopee/l!ll Veligcr 23 8.1 5.25 4.1 0.25 Lin 1992
irradianf Pcdi-Iarvae 7.84 0.37
P/aeopee/M Juvenile 4 1.8 1.14 0.03 Abraham tl 0.1.
nlagel/anieus 10 1.0 1.83 0.02 1996
0.5-1.0mm 1414 8.0 11.8 2.61 0.29 This study
1.0-2.0mm 8.0 20.4 2.61 0.51
Slrongylm:enlrtJllI.r Embryos IS 3.8- 2.67 0.1 Greensleinetal.
pllrpllralflS 1995
PtmeaWt month/on Juvenile 25 8 37.4 5.38 2,Ol Allan et al. 1990
MeiapeneatlS Juvenile 21 8 26.3 6.15 1.62 Allan et al. 1990
nlllC:/eayi
Tuble 4.3: llehavior ofscalJop spat (1.0- 2.0 mm shell height) aller 96-hour exposure to different lotal ammonia nitrogen
(TAN) coneentralions. Response illCludes the retracling of mantles and closing of valves. Similar behavior was observed in
scallop spat (0.5 to 1.0 mm shell height) over Ihe ammonia cOllCcntralion range 0 10 21 mg TAN/L.
Ammonia concentration
(mgTAN/L)
18
27
36
Trial 1-4
Gaping. most wilh tr:nlucles fully (some panially) cXltndcd; immediatt response; some
swimming. moving with fool or clapping valves.
Gaping, most wilh tenlacles paniully or nOI eXlended; none to immediate response; few
moving; few swimming.
Majorily gaping with mantle relracted and/or irregularly allached or gone or nol gaping
at all; few with lenlacle panially extended; none 10 immediale response; mucous
production. in some cases cXlensive.
MajorilY gaping with manlle retracted and/or irregularly attached or gone; none with
tentacles extended; none to immediate response; mucous production. in some cases
extensive.
Few gaping. mosl closed wilh mantle retracled; none with tentacles eXlended; majoriry
had no response; mucous produelion in a few.
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Figure 1.1 . life cycle of the scallop (adapted from Bourne et at. 1989).
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Figure 1.2: Production and value ofcultured sea scallops in
Newfoundland from 1985 to 1997 (Source: Depanment of Fisheries
and Oceans Statistics Board 1999).
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Figure 2.1: Location of Shell Fresh Farms Ltd., Pool's Cove, NF, showing
the three main areas of the fann; The Run (TR), Fox Point (FP) and
Ladder Garden (LG). Ladder Garden is the site of the fann-based nursery.
(adapted from Department of Environment and Lands 1993)
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Figure 2.2: Mean shell height (:l:5.E.) of hatchery·reared scallop spat grown in four
mesh sizes at two depths at Shell Fresh Farms Ltd., Pool's Cove, NF, staning on a)
October 9, 1996 (0:30 for all mesh sizes) and as sampled on b) November 25, 1996,
c) March I, 1997 (. 0=90), d) May I, 1997, and e) July 3, 1997 ("0=0). Common
letter denotes no significant difference among shell heights for equipments on each
sample date (Tukey's·B test).
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Figure 2.3: Mean interval growth rates (±S.E) of scallops held in four mesh sizes at
two depths over four time intervals at Shell Fresh Farm Ltd., Pool's Cove, NF,
from a) October 9 to November 25,1996, b) November 25, 199610 March I,
1997 (*n::=3), c) March I to May 1, 1997, and d) May I 10 July 3, 1997 (··n:()
Common letters denote no signiricant differences among recovery for mesh sizes
on each sample date (Tukey's-B test).
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Figure 2.4: Mean recovery (±S.E.) of scallops deployed on October 9, 1996, in
four mesh sizes at two depths at Shell Fresh Farms Ltd., Pool's Cove, NF, as
sampled on a) November 25, 1996, b} Marcil t, 1991 (·0=3), c) May I, 1997, and
d) July 3, 1997 (nn:(). Common letters denotes no significant difference among
recovery for each mesh size on each sample date (Tukey's-B test).
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Figure 2.S: Mean initial (live) and final (live and dead) shell heights (± S.E.) of
scallops held in 1.2 and 2.0 mm mesh collector bags and 1.5 and 3.0 nun pearl nets
on a fann·based nursery at Shell Fresh Farms Ltd., Pool's Cove. NF. from October
9, 1996 to May I, 1997.
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Figure 2.6: Mean macrofouling accumulation (±S,E.) on four mesh sizes ofequipment
suspended at two depths on October 9,1996, at Shell Fresh Farms Ltd., Pool's Cove,
NF, as sampled 00 a) November 25, 1996, b) March I, 1997 (·0=3), c) May 1, 1997,
and d) July 3. 1997 (··0=0). Common letter decntes no significant differeoce among
macrofouling on mesh sizes for each sample date (Tukey's.B test)
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Figure 2.7: Mean silt accumulation (±S.E.) on four mesh sizes of equipment
suspended at two depths on October 9, 1996, at Shell Fresh Farms Ltd., Pool's Cove,
NF, as sampled on a) November 25, 1996, b) March 1, 1997 (·0=3), c) May I, 1997,
and July 3, 1997 ("0==0). Common letter denotes no significant difference among silt
accumulation on mesh sizes for each sample date (Tukey's·B test).
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Figure 2.8: Mean macrofouling accumulation (± S.E.) on 3.0 mm mesh gear
held at Shell Fresh Fanns Ltd., poors Cove, NF, from October 1997 to May
1998 (os3).
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Figure 2.9: Mean initial and final shell heights (: S.E.) ofscallops grown in
3.0 mID gear at Shell Fresh Farms ltd., Pool's Cove, NF, from October 1997
to May 1998 (n=90).
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Figure 2.10: Mean growth rates and recovery (± S.E.) of scallops grown
in 3.0 nun gear at Shen Fresh Farms Ltd., poors Cove. NF. from
October 1997 to May 1998 (n~3).
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Figure 2.11: Mean initial and 6naI sheU heights (± S.E.; n=30) ofscallops in
2.0 mm coUector bags grown at two densities at Shell Fresh Farms Ltd.,
Pool's Cove, NF, from October 1997 to June 1998.
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Figure 2.12: Mean growth rates and recovery (± S.E.) ofscalJops in 2.0 rom
collector bags at two densities grown at SbeU Fresh Farms Ltd., Pool's Cove,
NF, from October 1997 to June 1998 (0::3).
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Figure 3.1: Mean sheU height (= S.E.) ofscallops at the end of deployment
over five consecutive two week intervals in 1997, and on November 8, 1997,
and June 24,1998, at Shell Fresh Farms ltd., Pool's Cove, NF. The start date
afan interval was the end date of the previous short-term interval. Common
letter denotes 00 significant difference among mean shell heights for each
sample period (Tukey's B test). (-long-term equals soorHenn shell height for
this date]
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Figure ].2: Mean growth rates and recovery (:t: S.E.) ofscallops over
consecutive deployment intervals at Shell Fresh Farms Ltd" Pool's Cove, NF.
The start date of an interval is the eod date of the previous interval. Common
letter denotes no significant difference in growth rates or recovery rates among
intervals (Tukey's B test).
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Figure 3.3: Mean growth rates and recovery (* S.E.) ofsca1lops deployed
at a farm-based nursery at Sheil Fresh Farms Ltd., poors Cove, NF, on
five dates in 1997 and sampled on November 8, t997. and June 24, 1998.
Common letter denotes no significant difference in growth rales or
recovery rates among intervals (Tukey's B test).
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Figure 3.4: Waler quality at Shell Fresb Farms Ltd., Pool's Cove, NF, from July
1S to November 22, 1997. a) Temperature illld salinity (± S.E.; n::), b) seston,
c) chlorophyll and phaeopigments at 5 m. (TPM-total paniculate matter, POM-
particulate organic matter, LG-Ladder Garden; FP- Fox Point; TR- The Run)
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Figure 3.5: Total plankton densities at three areas of Shell Fresh
Farms Ltd., Pool's Cove, NF, from July 15 to November 22, 1997.
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Figure ],6; Mean density (: S.E.) ortota! plankton density over
five intervals of scallop deployment on a farm-based nursery at
Shell fresh Farms Ltd., Pool's Cove, NF (0-3). Intervals began on
August 4 (day 216) and ended on November 8, 1997 (day 312).
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Figure 3.7: Mean density of a) four dominant and b) three less dominant groups
of major plankton at Shell Fresh Farms Ltd., Pool's Cove, NF. from July 15 to
November 22, 1997.
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Figure 3.8: Mean density ofa) dominant and b) less dominant plankton
species tbat showed a declining trend over intervals of scallop deployment at
a fann-based nursery at Shell Fresh Farms Ltd., Pool's Cove, NF, from July
15 to November 22, 1997.
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Figure 3.9; Biovolume frequency ofdifferent plankton groups at
5 m at Shell Fresh Farms Ltd., Pool's Cove, NF, from July IS to
November 8, 1997. Microzooplankton: ciliates, tintinnids and
choanoflagellates. Centric diatoms; long chained species.
Pennate diatoms: single-celled species. Auto-nanoflagellates: all
2 to 20 Ilrn flagellates. Dinoflagellates: autotrophic and
heterotrophic species.
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Figure 3.10: Particle size frequency distribution of plankton at Ladder Garden,
Shell Fresh Farms ltd., Pool's Cove, NF, over five consecutive deployment
intervals ofscallops at a farm--ba.scd nursery.
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Figure 3.11: Mean sea star settlement (± S.E.) at three areas ofShell Fresh Farms
ltd., Pool's Cove, NF. from July 15 to November 22, 1997 (0=8).
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Figure 3.12: Mean shell height and number (:I: S.E.) of scallops set on 6 rom
Vexar® before and after transfer and after deployment at a fann-based nursery at
Shell Fresh Farm, Pool's Cove, NF, from June 29 to July 31. 1998. COOUDnn
letter denotes no significant difference among shell heights or number of scallops
present for the sample times (Tukey's B test).
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Figure 3.13: Temperature, salinity and chlorophyll-a levels al Ladder Garden,
Shell Fresh Farms Ltd., Pool's Cove. NF, from July 7 to August 28, 1998.
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Figure 3.14: Total phytoplankton density at 5 m at Ladder Garden, Shell Fresh
Farms Ltd., Pool's Cove, NF, from April 29 to July 21, 1998.
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Figme 3.15: Biovolume contributions of different groups of plankton
at 5 m depth at Shell Fresh Farms Ltd., Pool's Cove, NF, from April
29 to July 21,1998. Microzooplankton: ciliates, tintinnids and
choanoflagellates. Centric diatoms: long chained species. Pennate
diatoms: sing\e-celled species. Auto-nanoflagellates: all 2 to 20 j.J.ffi
flagellates. Dinoflagellates: autotrophic and heterotrophic species.
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Figure 3.16: Particle size frequency distribution of plankton at SheU Fresh
Farms Lid., Pool's Cove, NF, from April 29 to July 21, 1998.
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Figure 4.1: Mean percent survival (± S.E.) of two size classes of scallops
exposed to five concentrations of tota! ammonia (0=3) for a 96·hour period.
Common letter denotes no significant difference in survival among the
different ammonia concentrations (Tukey's B test).
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Figure 4.2: Mean densities of cultured phytoplankton (± S.£.) over a 96·hour
period in five total ammonia nitrogen concentrations (mg TANIL).
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Figure 4.3: Mean filtration rate ofscaUop spat (640 IJ.rn shell height) held in five
ammonia nitrogen concentrations (mg TANI1.) for a 96-hour period. [Tukey's B
test: Filtration tor different concentrations (20.25=27=13.5=6.75) <
(13.75=6.75=0); Filtration rates over time (48=72=24=0)]
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Figure 4.4: Mean concentration of phytoplankton (:I:: S.E.) in recovery
baths of scallops held in different total ammonia nitrogen concentrations
(mgTANIL).
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Figure 4.5: Mean filtration rates of scallops held in recovery bath after
96-hour exposure to four concentrations arteta! ammonia nitrogen
(mg TAN/L). The highest concentration of27 mg TANIl killed all
scallops hence a recovery bath was not necessary.
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Figure 5.1: Mean sheD height (: S.E.) of scallops grown in a flow-through tank on four
uay types (n""90). Common letter denotes no significant difference among shell heights
for different dates (Tuby's B test).
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Figure 5.2: Total (cultured + natural) and natural food densities and percent
particulate organic matter (pOM) in flow-through tanks. (Tank No.6 had
Solid Smooth/200 IJ.m trays and Tank No.5 had Solid Rought 500 IJ.m trays)
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Figure 5.3: Daily water temperature in flow.through tanks and intake line. Both
experiments ran for 28 days (Solid Rougbl 500 IJ.m was started four days later
tban Soud Smooth! 290 j.l.m).
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Appendices
Appendix 1.1: Classification of the sea scallop (Brusca and Brusca 1990; Waller 1991).
Kingdom Animalia
Phylwn Mollusca
Class Bivalvia
SubClass Pteriomorphia or larncllibranchia
Superorder Filibranchia or Pteriomorphja
Superfamily Pectinacea
Family Pectinidae
Supragencra Palliolum
Genus and Spedes Placapecttfl magellQflicw (Grodin, 1791)
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Appendix 2.1: Mesh sizes ofequipment and the dimensions of the mesh used for size
grading.
Mesh Tvoe Lmoth mm Width mm Dia20nal mm
3.0 mm pearl D"!t 2.40 1.10 2.64
2.30 1.30 2.64
2.30 1.20 2.59
Av_. 2.33 1.20 2.62
I.S rom pearl net 1.20 0.40 1.26
1.20 0.40 1.26
1.20 0.50 1.30
AvcralZc 1.20 0.43 1.28
1.2 mm collector bag 1.00 0.60 1.17
1.10 0.70 1.30
1.20 0.80 1.44
Averall'c 1.10 0.70 1.30
2.0 mm collector bag 1.50 1.30 1.98
1.70 UO 2.14
1.60 1.30 2.06
AvenU!'l 1.60 1.30 2.06
3.0 mm Vexar 2.20 1.80 3.00
2.10 1.90 3.20
2.10 2.00 2.80
Avera 2.13 1.90 3.00
2.0 nun Vexar 1.80 1.10 1.80
1.70 1.10 2.00
1.60 1.10 1.90
Avera"e 1.70 1.10 1.90
1.4mmNitex 1.00 1.00 1.41
1.00 0.90 1.35
1.00 1.00 1.41
AveralZe 1.00 0.97 1.39
1.7 nun Nitex 1.20 1.10 1.63
1.20 1.10 1.63
1.20 1.20 1.70
"n , ..
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Appendix 2.2: Size differential between scallop shell height after screening and
maximwn mesh dimension (diagonal).
Holding unit
3.0 nun Pearl Net
1.5 nun Pearl Net
2.0 rnm Collector Bag
J.2 nun Collector Ball
Mesh Size
(mm)
2.8
1.5
2
1.2
Pre-Screen
(mm)
3
1.7
2
1.4
Size differential Size Differential
(mm) Y.
0.2 7.14
0.2 13.33
o 0.00
0.2 16.67
0.2 12.38
• not mcludmg 2.0 nun Collector bag
The size differential is the difference be~n the maximwn dimension of the pre-
screen mesh and the mesh the scallops will be held in on the farm·based, nurset}'. Because
there was 00 difference between me 2.0 nun mesh and its pre-screen mesh dimensions.
there was no size differential. Based on the average percent size differential of 12.38% for
the other three holding units. the 2.0 nun mesh should have had a maximum mesh
dimension of2.24 nun mesh to retain 100% of its scallops. The similarities in pre-screen
and holding mesh sizes allows for marginally sized scallops to fall through equipment. In
the case of the: 2.0 mm collector bags. any scallop less than 2.2 rnm may have fallen
through. lhat is if the mean size differential is actually adequate enough and size grading
methods arc efficient.
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Appendix 2.3: a) Required spat volume for desired stocking densities based on pre.determined volumes of known COUlllS.
IShell Height Density Density Volume required
mm) (spat/ml) (spat/unil) (ml)
3.0 55.2 500' 9.1
12.0.2.9 176 5000' 28
1.7-1.9 360.4 10008 2.8
1.4-1.6 626.6 5000s 8
·T"()"mmpearl net, '2.0 mm collector bag, a1.S mm pearl net, sl.2 mm collector bag
b) Somple couniS for detc:nnincd volume 10 estima1e octualloading deosity.
Sam Ie I Samnle2
iSheli Volume Volume Spat Count Density Volume Spat Count Density Average
'·Ieight req'd (mL) per Unit (spat/mL) (mL) per lInil (spat/ml) (spat/unit)
mm m'Ll
3.0 9.1 5.6 539 96.25 9.1 72J 79.45 799
.0·2.9 28 8 2105 263.125 7361.5
1.7-1.9 2.8 2.8 1454 519.286 2.8 1411 525.357 1462.5
1.4·1.6 8 8 5999 749.875 8 6081 760.125 6040
Appendix 2.4: Floor coverage <,(.scallops in the four equipment types based on size and
density.
Equipment type MeanSH Density Area(mm')! Scallop .... %
(mml (spat/unit) unil (mm1) Coverage
1.5 mm pearl net 1.75 1463 122.500 2.41 2.88
3.0 mmpearl net 3.94 799 122.500 12.19 1.94
1.2 mm collector 1.43 6040 320.000 1.61 3.22
bag
2.0 mm collector 2.50 1394 320.000 4.91 12.01
bag
3.0 mm pearl net 4.35 500 122.500 14.86 6.07
3.0 mm collector 4.35 1200 320.000 14.86 5.57
bag
2.0 mm collector 2.70 2630 320.000 5.73 4.71
bag
2.70 5260 320.000 5.73 9.42
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Appendix 2.5: length and weight ofNelron used in collector bags.
Samplc length (cm) Mas,(g)
8&.50 34.96
91.60 34.48
3 89.30 34.56
AVCr3IZC 89.80 34.67
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Appendix 2.6: Sample calculations for measurements made throughout the study.
a) Fouling and siltation calculations:
Weigh numbered aluminum dish and record.
To obtain dry weight, oven dry at 80~C, for 24 hours or until constant weight.
Weigh thE. jried dish plus fouling.
Fouling weight (g) '" [Dish weight + fouling (g)]-Dish weight (g)
Example:
Sample: Bottom 1.5 mm Pearl net on string at 10 m on July]
Dish weight (g) = 2.6130 Dried [Dish weight + fouling (gn = 5.2558 g
Fouling weight (g) = 5.2558 g -2.6130 g = 2.6428 g or 2642.8 mg
Pre-weigh an ash-free glass fibre filter. Filter a sub-sample known volume from the water
used to wash the silt from the equipment. Weigh an aluminum dish. Place filter in dish
and in oven at 80~C for 24 hours or until constant weight.
Siltation - [Dish Wi + filter Wi +silt Wi (g))- (dish wt + filter wt(g)] x Mia! yolume (I )
subsample volume (l)
Sample: Bottom 1.5 mm Pearl net on string at 10 m on July 3
Volume of water =0.05 L of15.5 L Filter weight(g) =0.0889 g
Dish weight (g) = 1.0145 g Dishweight+fiIter+silt(g) = 1.1135g
Total Silt (g) =(1.1135 -1.0145-0.0889) x 15.5/0.05 = 3.131 gor3131 mg
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Standardization of sihation and fouling (for comparing collector bags and pearl nets):
Silt or fouling mglcml := Total dO' weight fsUtation or fouling in mg)
total surface area (top and bottom; in cm!)
Based on previous example:
Fouling mg/cm2 := 2642.8 mg/2450 cm!:= 1.08 mg/cm2•
Siltation mgt cm2", 3131 mgl2450 cm2 := 1.27 mglcm1.
b) Growth rates of scallops
Growth tates are dependent on an initial and final Sh over a known time period.
Growth tate (IJroId) Mean Final S fum).Mean Initia! s~ <kim)
Number ofdays
Sample growth tate calculation:
For scallops grown in 1.5 mm pearl net at 10 m.
Growth rate (IJmld) -7210 400·1753 kim =20.4 IJmld
267d
c) Recovery calculations
Recovery rates are dependent on an initial and final numbers of live scallops in
equipment. An actual total count was taken for the scallops in pearl nets, however,
because the density in the collector bags was higher total spat volume was measured.
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This was sub-sampled for nwnber alive. This value was then used to back-ealculate the
mean final total spat live.
Percent recovery (%) =100 x Mean Final Jotall iye Scallops
Mean Initial Count Scallops
Sample percent recovery (%) calculation:
For scallops grown in 1.5 rom pearl net· at 10 ffi.
Percent recovery (%) =100 x 787 scallops - 53.8%
1463 scallops
·total number of scallops were counted in the pearl nets
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Appendix 2.7: Estimated counlS and loss in nursery units according to estimated % undersi:ted spat loaded inlo each unit.
~;~l Heighl Siock Density Estimated # undersi7.ed Expecled # Estimated loss··(gnat/unit" % undersize ""runit in cach unit·
J.O 799 6.67 53 746 1272
.0-2.9 7368 6.67' 491 6877 15726
1.7·1.9 1463 30 439 1024 10534
1.4-1.6 6040 20 1208 4832 38656
Tolal 66.IRR
# this docs not account for the lack ofa size diffcrential (Appcndix 1.2)
• aftcr loss through mesh has occurred
"for toull number of replicates in experiment (n-24 for 1.2 and 3.0 mOl pearl nets; n-32 and 30 for 1.2 Wld 2.0 mOl collector
bag, respectively)
Appendix 3.1: Fixation of phytoplankton samples with Lugol's iodine.
Lugol's Iodine: 10 g KI (potassium Iodide)
20 mL water
5 g I~ (Iodine)
50 mL water
MIX the ingredients in the order given and stir it well to dissolve the iodine chips.
Store the solution in a Nalgene bonle.
Filter 1 L of sea water with 290,urn mesh. For fix.ing the sea water samples, add
10 mL Lugol's Iodine (about 1% of the 1 L seawater) and 10 mL 37% formaJdehyde
(about 1% of 1 L sea water).
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Appendix 3.2: Calculation for phytoplankton densities.
Before phytoplankton density calculations can be made measurements of tolal
area of to mt senling chamber and grid on the Zeiss Axiovert 35 (West Germany)
microscope eyepiece lens were made. (diameter of the settling chamber = 25390 ~m)
Area of settling chamber = 1'[(0.5 x d)l where d"" diameter.
=n(0.5 x 25390 .um)~
= 506308575 ~m2
Dimensions of the grid were determined using eyepiece unit equivalents to
micrometers. At 40X, 20 epu = 25 ~m. and grid length and width is 200 epu or 250 ~m.
Grid Area =- length x width
"" 250 ~m x 250 ~m
=62500 ~m2
Phytoplankton density is calculated as follows:
Sample Count (cells) x Total Seu!jog Area (!lm2) x Concentrated + Wash Vo!ume
(mlJ
# or grids x area or grid (urn!)
Total Volume (mL)
where lotal settling area =506308575 ~m~
COyOI Volume (mI )
concentrated + wash volume =volume left after decanting and any rinse water
# of grids"" grids which phytoplankton were counted in
count volume = volume of concentrated sample in wtUch algae were counted
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total volume"" decanted volume + concentrated volume
Sample phytoplankton density calculation for Ladder Garden total count on September 7,
1997:
303 cells x 506108575 "m1 X ) 12 001
Total Phytoplankton Density= 27 x 62500unr 10 ml
1.006 L
=1012125 cellsIL
Sample count may be either a total. speeies, genus or other group count.
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Appendix 3.3: Calculation of total particulate and organic and inorganic maner in a sea
water sample.
Pre-weigh an ash-free glass fibre filter. Filter a known volume of sea waler.
Weigh an aluminum dish. Place filter in dish and in oven al80 GC for 24 hours or until
constant weight.
TPM - [Qjsb WI + filter WI +TIM (g»)- (dish wt + filter M(g))
Sample volume (L)
Transfer the filter to a muffle oven for 24 hours at 500 G Cto remove POM. Weigh again.
PIM - (Dish WJ + filler WJ +(TPM-POMl WJ (£)1_ {dish ....1 + filter WJ(g»)
Sample volume (L)
POM =TPM - PIM
Sample: August 4, 1997. Ladder Garden
Volume of water = 4 L Filter weight (g) =0.089\ g
Dish weight (g) = 1.0009 g Dish weight + filter +TPM (g)= \.1128 g
TPM(gIL)
PIM (gIL)
POM (gIL)
=[I. I 128 - (1.0009- 0.0891 )]/4 l =0.0057 gIL 0' 57 mgIL
=[1.1043 - (1.0009- 0.0891)]/4 l =0.0036 gIL or 36 mgIL
= 0.0057 gil - 0.0036 gil =0.002 Igil or 2\ mgIL
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Calibration equations
Appendix 3.4: Calculation ofchlorophyll-a and phaeopigments in seawater samples.
Chlomphyll-a (ugIL) ~0.0425 «1.770IXF.- FJ)
Phaeopigrnenl (ugIL) = 0.0425 «(1.7701) «2.303 x FJ-FJ))
where F. and Fb are readings from the fluorometer before and after Hel have been added
10 the prepared sample. These equations must be multiplied by the appropriate dilulion
factors to determine the sea water concentrations ofchlorophyU-a and phaeopigments.
Sample calculations: September 7,1997- original sample size was 4-L The filter was
dissolved in 7.2 mL of 90% acetone which was further diluted by 10 to get the
fluorometric readings.
Chlorophyll·a (ug/L) :II: 0.0425 ((1.7701X4.00·2.26» x 10 +7.2 x 4
~.727 .gIL
Phaeopigment (foIgIl) '" 0.0425 ((1.7701) ((2.303 x 2.26)-4.00))) x 10 +7.2 x 4
=0.504 .gIL
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Appendix 4.1: Preparation ofammonia concentrations 10 be tested for ammonia toxicity.
Ammonium chloride (NH4CI) was the standard reagent for attaining NH j , the following
assumptions are made based on the molecular weight ofNH4CI:
NHCIf.l NHCI m.l NH,i.l NH m.l moles (M) micromoles (uM
53.5 53500 18 18000 I 1000000
5.35 5350 1.8 1800 0.1 100000
0.535 535 0.18 180 0.Q1 10000
0.05.35 53.5 0.Q18 IS' 0.001 1000
*The values to be tested fall within this range
Test levels for larger sullops (1.2~2.0mm)
0.107 107 0.036 36 0.0020 2000
0.08025 80.25 0.027 27 0.0015 1500
0.0535 53.5 0.018 18 0.0010 1000
0.02675 26.75 0.009 9 0.0005 500
Test leveb for smaller sullops (0.5-1.0 mm)
0.08025 80.25 0.027 27 0.0015 1500
0.060187 60.187 0.02025 20.25 0.001125 1125
0.040125 40.125 0.0135 13.5 0.000750 750
0.020063 20.063 0.00675 6.75 0.000375 375
For large scallops, 3L of0.18 g NHyL were diluted in FSW to make these test
solutions: 0.8 L (0.18 g NHyL)/4L =0.036 g NHy'L=36 mg NHlL
0.6 L (0.18. NH,tLV4L ~0.027 g NH,tL ~27 mg NH,tL
0.7 L (0.18. NH,tLV7L=O.018. NH,tL ~IS m. NH,tL
2.0 l (0.018 g NHlL)l4L=O.009 g NHyL =9 mg NH/L
For smaller scallops, the mass ofNH4CL needed to make 4L of each solution was
measured using a precision balance and added to FSW (see table for quantities for IL).
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Appendix 4.2 : Standard curve for ammonia absorbance on a Bausch
and Lomb Sptetronic 20 (1997) and Pbarmacia Biotech Ultraspec
1000 (1998). Regression line equations for the new and old
SpetlrOphOlometer are Y==1.39 x 1O·1X+ 9.571 x 10'" (0=6) and
Y=I.778 x 1O-2X + 4.697 x 10""'(0=7).
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Appendix 4.3: Calculation of filtration rates of scallops based on food densities
(Coughl.. 1969).
Feeding chambers ,,'t~ 5-L buckets of 4-L of food at an food density of
approximately 40 cellsIL. One hundred scallops were present in each container. Food
density was measured daily. A control bucket was used 10 compare: the gravitational
~t1ling of food particles. Filtration rates (mLJhlanimal) we~ based on the following
equation:
F ;a (vgluooegfwater (ooLl x In C/CJ - (Volume ofW3!l;r(oof) X In C.'IC,')
Time (hours) Time; (hgua)
Number of scallops per tank
whe~ C. =initial particle concentration, C.· = initial concentration in control chamber
C, = fmal particle coocentration and C,' = final concentration in control chamber
Sample Calculation: Scallops in 0 mg TANIL from 24-48 hours.
~ x In 330712124). (!IlllllmIJ x In 366113855)
24 hoYrs 24 hours
100 scallops
=0.409 mUhour/scallop
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